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Fac Sen
shelves
partners
debate
By John Wagner
Senior staff writer

Following 90 minutes of con-
tentious debate, a sharply divided
Faculty Senate yesterday voted to
postpone indefinitely its consider-
ation of a measure urging the
administration to offer gay and
lesbian partners the same benefits
currently given spouses of faculty
and staff.

Supporters of the bill had
called on senators to make a state-
ment "of principle" asking Uni-
versity administrators to rectify
benefits policies which they say
discriminate against gay and les-
bian employees.

But by a 22-20 vote the senate
sent the bill back to the Univer-
sity's Committee on Faculty and
Staff Benefits for further study of
the costs and legal implications of
extending spousal benefits to
same-sex couples in committed
relationships. The review will
likely take several months.

Law Prof. Deborah Rhode, the
bill's sponsor, criticized the move,
saying it was an effort to "put a
price tag on principles."

Rhode's measure calls for the
extension of all spousal benefits,
including:

• Dental and medical plans,
• Accident insurance,
• Reduced tuition for children

attending the University, and
• Use of University libraries

and athletic facilities.
Yesterday's senate action

marked the latest setback for a
bill that has been surrounded by
controversy.

Under senate rules, resolutions
passed by the ASSU or petitions
signed by more than 50 faculty
members can be placed on the
Faculty Senate's agenda for dis-
cussion.

The ASSU approved a faculty
and staff "benefits parity" resolu-
tion in late February. Subse-
quently, 71 faculty members
signed a petition calling for intro-
duction of a similar bill in the Fac-
ulty Senate, prompting the intro-
duction last month of a measure
authored by Prof. Katherine
O'Hanlan and sponsored by
Rhode.

But rather than allowing the
bill to come to the senate floor for
discussion at its April 18 meeting,
Prof. Charles Kruger, the senate
chair, announced that the senate's
steering committee was introduc-
ing an alternative measure. The
alternative measure, which
passed last month on a divided
voice vote, sent Rhode's bill to the
University's benefits committee
for further examination. The pro-
cedure prompted accusations of
"stonewalling" from some sena-
tors.

At yesterday's meeting, Busi-
ness Prof. Alain Enthoven, chair

Please see FACULTY, page 10

Albano outmatched, 6-3, 6-2

Birch wins singles title
By Mark Rogowsky
Senior staffwriter

Sandra Birch came to Stan-
ford four years ago as the
nation's most sought-after
recruit. It's only fitting that
she should leave as one of the
greatest collegiate tennis play-
ers of all time.

If there were any doubts
about whether history would
be kind to Birch, they were
erased yesterday when she
crushed California's Lisa
Albano 6-3, 6-2 to win her sec-
ond NCAA singles champi-
onship. The victory made her
only the second two-time
champion ever. Stanford's
Patty Fendick won the title in
1986 and 1987.

"It was the best feeling in
the world," said Birch of yes-
terday's win. "I never expected
it. I never dreamt that I'd be
here. On Sunday, I seriously
questioned if I'd even play."

Indeed, the story of this
championship was not toldby a
rather ho-hum final match, but
instead by the fact that Birch
almost didn't step on the court
at all. She had missed half of
the team competition due to a
stomach virus and felt very
weak after Stanford's victory
over UCLA Sunday.

When she awoke at 6:45
Monday morning, she resolved
to play but didn't sincerely
believe she had a chance of
winning it all. A five-hour rain
delay pushed back the start
time of the first-round
matches, though, and gave
Birch some critical extra time
to prepare. "The rain delay was
a godsend for me," Birch said.

Still she had doubts. "I
didn't want to go out there if I

Tracy Allen — Dally
Sandra Birch exults after winning the NCAA singles championship at the Stanford
Tennis Stadium last night. The senior, who also won the title in 1989, made It six
times In the last seven years that the NCAA singles champ has been a Stanford
player.

April Pearson — Daily

Over the top
Justin Kltch and Dave Lee push Trancos toward a world leap-frog record.

Reges case 'not dead,'
new legal ally asserts
By Jeff Brock
Senior staff writer

A lawyer from a drug-policy foundation
offered yesterday to represent Stuart Reges
if he decides to sue the University to regain
his position and can find a local lawyer to
serve as co-counsel.

The lawyer, Ron Sinoway of Humboldt
County, said that although the University
would have a strong case, Reges "is not
dead in the water." Sinoway is a member of
the board of directors of the Drug Policy
Foundation, a Washington, D.C.-based non-
profit organization that has been searching
for a lawyer for Reges during the last two
weeks.

Reges has previously said he would con-
sider suing the University but has not
announced definite plans. He could not be
reached for comment yesterday.

Sinoway said Reges — who was fired a
week ago by School of Engineering Dean

James Gibbons — needs an additional
lawyer to handle day-to-day concerns.

Gibbons, in his letter of dismissal to
Reges, said the award-winning teacher was
fired for violating the University drug and
alcohol policy by carrying illegal drugs on
campus, buying alcoholic beverages for
underage students and refusing to promise
not to carry illegal drugs in his backpack in
the future.

He also said his decision was not influ-
enced by Reges' advice to a student to
experiment with the amphetamine-derived
hallucinogen MDA.

But "this is clearly a First Amendment
issue," said Arnold Trebach, president of
the foundation. "We're determined not to
let Stanford get away with this."

Sinoway said Reges' situation is without
precedent and called it a "really excellent
example of the utter folly of current drug

Scholars in love
Married professors share pursuits, endure compromises
By Amy Gillett
Staff writer

For married faculty members within
the same department, a working rela-
tionship can mean anything from pass-
ing a slobbering dog back and forth dur-
ing the day to digging around Greek
ruins together with an entourage of stu-
dents.

As students who have pored through
Courses and Degrees looking for com-
mon last names in departmental mast-
heads can vouch for, many Stanford
departments feature a married couple.
The Departments of Anthropology,
English, Biological Sciences and Psy-
chology are each endowed with two cou-
ples.

Many of the couples met while
attending grnduate school und ex-
changed wedding vows before arriving
at Stanford.

For instance, Mark Munn and his
wife, Mary Lou, met in Athens while
participating in archaeological research
sponsored by the American School of
Classical Studies and married in 1980.

The Munns now work together and
even share an office in the Classics
Department, where she is a lecturer and
he an assistant professor. In addition to
still performing archaeological research
together, they collaborate on scholarly
writings and offer guidance to students
as a team.

Mark Munn is effusive about the
arrangement. "An academic pursuit cap-

tivates your whole being," he says.
"When you're doing somethingyou love,
it is absolutely marvelous to have the
person you love carrying on the same
work."

As the only two archaeologists in the
Classics Department, they see their
complementary careers as a benefit to
both themselves and the department.
Mark Munn says they bring different
perspectives to the study of classical
archaeology, which "builds a depth" to
the department.

They also provide each other feed-
back. "We can bounce ideas off each
other — and play the devil's advocate
with one another," explains Mary Lou

INSIDE WEATHER

ASSU to pay
for sexual
assault post
By Miranda Doyle
Staff writer

The ASSU Senate, compensating for the Univer-
sity's inability to fund recommendations ofthe Sex-
ual Assault Task Force, last night overwhelmingly
approved more than $45,000 for sexual assault pre-
vention and education projects.

As a result of the action, a temporary coordinator
of sexual assault programs will be hired next year.
The rest of the money will be used for an Orientation
program for incoming students, an office for sexual
assault prevention and weekend self-defense work-
shops.

Senate chair Solina Kwan noted for the record
that no senators voted against thebill. However, the
tally is still officially considered a divided voice vote
because there were several abstentions.

The funding — a total of $45,367 — will be taken
from the ASSU's annual and special discretionary
reserves.

The bill commits the ASSU to fund the programs
for one year, after which its sponsor, the Coalition
Against Sexual Assault, expects the University to
continue them.

The coalition includes the Rape Education Pro-
ject, Project HEAR (Heightened Education on
Acquaintance Rape), Greek Rap, members of the
Sexual Assault Task Force and other students and
administrators involved with sexual assault issues
on campus.

The University released the Sexual Assault Task
Force report Feb. 5 after a year-long study, but has
cited lack of funds as the reason some of the task
force recommendations — including the hiring of a
full-time coordinator — have not yet been imple-
mented.

"We are really excited about the improved preven-
tion and education efforts that will be made possible
by this vote," said senior Susan Epstein, a member
of the coalition and co-author of the proposals
funded by the bill.

"Now we can begin work on New Student Orien-
tation," she added.

Council of Presidents member Jamie Green said
she was "inspired by the work of the coalition (and]
the bipartisan response of the senate." She added
that she was also impressed by the University's

Midsummer Night's
Designated hitter David
Cornell prepares to face his
old teammates.

See Sports, page 9

Measure for Measure
Soviet leaders agree on
plans to shift to a more
market-oriented economy.

See World & Nation, page 3

Love's Labor's Lost
Why do all Stanford
relationships end after the
first Flicks date?

See Diversions, page 6

Today:
Gusty winds
blow The
Tempest away

Tomorrow:
No tale of
winter,
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Japanese condoms score big in fifth annual rubber match
By Joel Stein
Editorial staff

The results of this year's Great
Condom Rating Contest have
been released, once again proving
that Japanese technology encom-
passes more than cars, televisions
and movie dubbing.

For the fourth year in a row, a
Japanese company led the field.
This year's winner, Kimono, tri-
umphed in four categories, includ-
ing overall performance.

In an unprecedented coup,
Kimono ousted the three-year
title holder, Crown, also known in
the United States as Skinless
Skin.

The contest, now in its fifth
year, was organized by the Stan-
ford AIDS Education Project. The
project distributed more than
2,000 free packets of condoms
from a table in White Plaza during
a three-day period this February.

The packets also included bal-
lots, on which students were
asked to rank the condoms in the
categories of comfort, appearance,
security, lubrication, smell, taste
and overall performance. They

could also include additional com-
ments on their ballots.

Only about 25 of the ballots
were returned.

One respondent wrote, "Smells
like fish, has brown spots — I
wouldn't lick one of these."

Packets were handed out to a
diverse group of people, including
University President Donald
Kennedy and a member of
Gideon's International, who took
time out of his schedule of dis-
tributing copies of the New Testa-
ment to snap up a packet.

The condoms were donated by
several condom manufacturers —

three Japanese, two Swedish and
two American.

On the whole, survey partici-
pants found the Japanese con-
doms to be thinner, more sensitive
and just as strong as American
brands.

Survey respondents dismissed
rumors that Japanese brands are
too tight. Kimonos, for instance,
can reach sizes as large as three
feet long and a foot in diameter,
project members say.

"If your lover is bigger than
that," warns project member Pat

Dote, "you should head for the
hills."

When asked why Japanese
brands have been historically
superior, Dote said Japanese con-
doms are supported by the gov-

ernment and advertised on televi-
sion.

This year, organizers decided
not to include Trojan condoms,
saying they wanted to use other,
less known brands to show people

the diversity that exists.
Furthermore, project member

Rachel Maddow comments, Tro-
jans are "butt-white, clinical and
smell like old tires. Why would
you want to roll a rubber tire on

your schlonger?"
Although the coordinators of

the project say they were disap-
pointed with the low return rates,
they are glad they were able to dis-
tribute so many condoms.

Source: The AIDS Education Project Doug Davis — Daily

laws."
"The University is couching

the dismissal in non-drug-related
terms" to hide the fact that it dis-
agrees with Reges' political ideol-
ogy, he added.

However, Gibbons wrote in his
letter that Reges' beliefs did not
influence his decision,

"My determination of profes-
sional misconduct is not based on
the fact that you hold or state
your opinion regarding this Uni-
versity policy," he wrote. "There
are many acceptable ways to
object to a policy with which you
disagree.

"However, violating the policy
is not an acceptable form ofobjec-
tion, especially in a community
such as ours that promotes full
and free discussion of opposing
views," he added.

Trebach accused the Univer-
sity of "buckling under" to pres-
sure from national Drug Czar

Bob Martinez, who wrote a letter
to University President Donald
Kennedy warning him that Stan-
ford must enforce its drug and
alcohol policy or risk losing fed-
eral funds.

"This is the first time I know of
a teacher fired at the request of a
government official," Trebach
said.

But Ken Down, associate dean
for administration in the School
of Engineering, who conducted an
investigation into Reges' claims,
said Reges sent a memo describ-
ing his actions to a University vice
president before Martinez wrote
to Kennedy.

"We had begun an investiga-
tion then," he said. "The Mar-
tinez letter provided additional
information."

Trebach said he is unsure
about the chances of winning the
suit, but said it is a "tough case . .

. worth fighting."
He said he doubted Reges had

legal responsibility for the alcohol
incident. Trebach also said he
believes the University is apply-

ing its regulations unequally
against Reges, adding that "half
the faculty" could be dismissed
for violating the policy.

Trebach, a professor of public
affairs at American University in
Washington, D.C., said he has
been informally advising Reges
"with great hesitation," since he
is not a lawyer.

Many lawyers contacted by the
foundation are interested in tak-
ing the case but are involved in
trials, he added.

Trebach said he founded the
organization five years ago to cre-
ate "the organized opposition nec-
essary" to combat these anti-drug
laws.

The foundation's advisory
board consists mainly of profes-
sors, lawyers and retired police
officers and includes Baltimore
Mayor Kurt Schmoke and
renowned scientist Carl Sagan.

He said the foundation knows
many lawyers throughout the
country and "often gets the top
lawyers" in drug-related cases.

Education students split on
merits of new credentialing
By Tahira Boyd
Staff writer

The state's introduction of more difficult exami-
nations for the credentialing of high school teachers
will not affect most current Stanford education stu-
dents, since most are already accredited.

Even so, many students here believe such changes
in the credentialing process are necessary and will
help ensure better teacher quality in the future. But
some worry that the tests cannot determine who will
be a good teacher.

The California Commission on Teacher Creden-
tialing, a state agency that establishes and adminis-
ters standards for teaching credentials, will imple-
ment the new tests in November. Two years ago, the
Commission appointed panels of teachers and cur-
riculum specialists to develop new exams in English,
mathematics, life science, physical science and social
science.

David Wright, director of the commission's Pro-
fessional Services Division, said the exams were
changed in these areas because the largest number
of teacher candidates wants to teach in these disci-

plines.
"Many changes have taken place in school cur-

riculum, so the teachers' knowledge needs to be cur-
rent," Wright said. "The second reason is that
changes have occurred at the university level of
teaching future educators."

The new tests have been extensively field-tested
in California. Leela Chowdhury, a Stanford master's
student in English education, took the credentialing
exam with experimental parts containing two essays.

"The new parts are better gauges of competence,"
she said. "No essay sections existed before, only mul-
tiple choice."

Nicole Holthuis, a master's student who wants to
teach high school science, said she supports a change
in the credentialing process but is unsure whether
the commission's changes are necessary.

"Being a good teacher cannot be measured by a
standardized test," Holthuis said.

Karen Dennen, a master's student who will teach
high school biology, said she believes that the
changes in the exam are not challenging enough. "I
think that you could easily pass the test, but that
does not mean that you will be a good teacher."
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Reges
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GRAND OPENING
BOOK FAIR

MAY 20-25, 1991
20% OFF ALL HOOKS

FROM THE FOLLOWING PUBLISHERS:*

Academic Press (Monday)
Springer-VerlaE/llirkhauser Boston (Monday)
Stanford University Press (Monday)

Addison-Wesley (Tuesday)
Cambridge University Press (Tuesday)

Basil Blackwell (Wednesday)
Princeton University Press (Wednesday)
University of California Press (Wednesday)
John Wiley Sc Sons (Wednesday)

McGraw-llill ( Thursday)
Morgan Kauftnann (Thursday)
Prentice-Hall (Thursday)
University of Chicago Press (Thursday)

Dover Publications(Friday)
Oxford University Press (Friday)
Routledge, Chapman A llall (Friday)
Van Nostrand Reinhold (Friday)

ON THE INDICATED DAYS THERE WILE BE SPECIALDISPLAYS AND
DRAWINGS, AND PUBLISHER REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE PRESENT.
�DISCOUNT APPLIES ALL WEEK FOR THESE PUBLISHERS. TEXT-
BOOKS EXCLUDED. DISCOUNT WILL BE GIVEN AT THE REGISTER.
PLEASE TELL CASHIER BEFORE ELIGIBLE BOOKS ARE RUNG UP.
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MEET

BEGINS MONMY
OVER 12,000 PRIZES

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!

JOSEPH MCINAMARA
San Jose Cheif of Police and one of the
Bay Area's favorite Authors.

He will sign copies of his hook,

The Blue Mirage
Monday

May 20th
1-3 pm
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"Nobody writes about police work like Joseph I). McNainara."



Thursday's Dow Jones
Industrial Average:
DOWN 28.63 to 2,894.0
Volume: 154.46 million

Dateline
Sino-Soviet border treaty signed

MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet Union and
China signed an agreement yesterday settling
part of the decades-old border dispute.

Chinese Communist Party chiefJiang Zemin,
the first party chief to visit the Soviet Union
since Mao Tse-tung in 1957, also discussed eco-
nomic issues with Prime Minister Valentin
Pavlov and met with Anatoly Lukyanov, chair-
man of the Supreme Soviet legislature.

The border agreement was signed in the
Kremlin by Soviet Foreign Minister Alexander
Bessmertnykh and his Chinese counterpart,
Qian Qichen.

Soviet and Chinese diplomats said earlier
this week the agreement would exclude trouble-
some areas including islands in the Amur River,
over which the countries clashed in 1969.

Pakistan adopts Koranic law
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) — Parliament

yesterday passed a controversial Islamic mea-
sure called shariah that would make the Koran
the supreme law of Pakistan and subject all
aspects oflife to Islamic tenets.

The law will govern all aspects of Pakistani
life from social mores to education and the
economy. It will frame laws in line with the
Koran, and the Sunnah, a collection of the
teachings of the prophet Mohammad.

The bill was passed by a "voice vote," which
is not accompanied by a vote count. An esti-
mated 120 members of Pakistan's 237-member
national assembly were present.

War trials begin in Kuwait
KUWAIT CITY (AP) - The government

said yesterday that trials for defendants
accused of collaborating with Iraq during its
occupation of Kuwait will begin Sunday, a day
later than previously announced.

At least 628 people face charges of assisting
the Iraqis and other war crimes. Many could face
the death penalty at their martial law trials.

In another development, five members ofan
opposition group, detained last week for
putting up posters without permission, were
released yesterday, said opposition leader Eisa
al-Shaheen.

The five were detained while taping up
posters that welcomed home returning
Kuwaitis on behalf of the Islamic Constitu-
tional Movement. The movement is considered
the strongest opposition force in Kuwait. Polit-
ical parties are outlawed in the emirate.

Senate approves probe into
Reagan-hostages issue

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House Demo-
cratic leadership has quietly approved a prelimi-
nary staff investigation into whether the 1980
Reagan-Bush campaign against President Jimmy
Carter conspired with Iran to delay release of
American hostages until after the election.

But aides looking into the matter already
have disproved an allegation that President
Bush, then the vice presidential candidate,
secretly met with Iranian representatives in
Paris in October of 1980, one source said.

World & Nation
Soviets agree on new economic program

MOSCOW (AP) — President
Mikhail Gorbachev yesterday banned
strikes in the coal, oil, natural gas and
other industries in order to prevent
economic chaos he warned could cost
millions of jobs.

Gorbachev's decree was issued
hours after Soviet Prime Minister
Valentin Pavlov announced leaders of
the Soviet Union and 13 of the 15
republics had agreed on an "anti-crisis
program" to shift from central plan-
ning toward a more market-oriented
economy.

The measures are the latest seeking
to halt the collapse of the Soviet econ-
omy, which has been hit by walkouts,
rising costs and shortages of many
basic consumer goods.

In Washington, CIA officials told a
congressional committee yesterday
that the Soviet economy could decline
by up to 15 percent in 1991 and experi-
ence an inflationrate of more than 100

percent if frictions continue between
the Kremlin and the republics.

Gorbachev, meanwhile, said the
Soviet equivalent of Gross National
Product had dropped 10 percent since
January and strikes and other eco-
nomic disruptions "threaten to stop
thousands of enterprises, which will
have to lay off millions people," the
state news agency Tass reported.

The Soviet president, using emer-
gency powers given him by the
national legislature, threatened crimi-
nal proceedings against those who
instigate strikes in the coal, oil, natu-
ral gas, chemical and petrochemical
industries.

Coal miners ended a two-month
walkout this month after Gorbachev
agreed to turn over the mines and
most of the nation's other industrial
and natural resources to the 15 Soviet
republics. The miners had ignored
appeals by Gorbachev and resolutions

by the Supreme Soviet legislature urg-
ing them to return to work.

The deal to transfer coal mines and
other enterprises from central control
was part of a broader economy reform
plan struck April 23 between Russian
leader Boris N. Yeltsin and leaders of
eight other republics. The accord
helped Gorbachev fend offa call for his
resignation by hard-line members of
the Central Committee ofthe Commu-
nist Party.

Pavlov, appearing at a news confer-
ence, gave few details of the plan,
which was agreed upon Wednesday.
But he said central authorities would
play a smaller role in setting prices and
drawing up supply contracts among
individual businesses.

Pavlov's deputy, Vladimir
Shcherbakov, said cuts were planned
in the central government and on
defense spending.

The plan drew immediate criticism

from the Baltic republic of Estonia,
whose leaders said the Kremlin was
demanding $302 million as Estonia's
contribution to the Soviet budget.
Georgia also did not back the plan.

A key element, he said, was closer
integration of the Soviet economy into
Europe. Soviet cooperation with
Europe "should be linked with our
ability to supply energy. This will serve
as the locomotive that will draw our
economy toward Western economies."

The Soviets would continue to sell
oil, natural gas and electricity to
Europe, he said.

Shcherbakov said spending on the
central planning bureaucracy should
be reduced by at least 50 percent. He
did not provide figures for reductions
in defense spending or the vast num-
ber of Communist Party and govern-
ment bureaucrats who for decades
have managed the centralized econ-
omy.

Kurdish refugees overburden allied camps
ZAKHO, Iraq (AP)

— Tens ofthousands ofKurds
from outside the allied security zone are cramming
refugee camps and pitching tent settlements in
northern Iraq, creating a major problem for the
coalition forces trying to get them home, officials
said yesterday.

They said they could not put up tents fast enough

for the refugees, with over 10,000 people coming
down from the mountains on Wednesday alone.

Most of the refugees are refusing to go to their
towns because they remain in the hands of Iraqi
forces.

The development is putting new pressure on the
coalition to extend its 3,600-square-mile security

zone to include the provincial capital of Dohuk,
home to many of the refugees.

"If we don't go down there, we could wind up with
a quarter-million people here, which would be
crazy," said U.S. Maj. Gen. Jay Garner, commander
of the coalition forces in northern Iraq.

Already, the U.S.-built refugee camps in the
northern city of Zakho are overflowing, with about
55,000 refugees.

The Iraqis are arriving so quickly the camps ran
out of tents on Tuesday, officials said.

"Every tent that we possess is either on a truck
heading for Zakho or is up at Zakho," said Lt. Col.
Philip Crowley, a spokesman for the allied effort at
the Incirlik base in Turkey.

He said refugees who had left homes within the
secure area were returning to them. He said Zakho's
pre-exodus population of 52,000 was almost all back
in the city. The same applied in smaller communi-
ties.

Some of the refugees were returning from Iran,
where about 1.2 million Iraqis sought shelter when
the Iraqi army crushed the Kurdish rebellion in late
March.

Another 450,000 Iraqi Kurds fled to the Turkish
border, where they had been living in squalid camps.
More than half of them have returned to Iraq.

In addition to the refugees at the Zakho settle-
ments, more than 15,000 other Iraqis have set up
camp near a British "way station" at Kani Masi,
originally intended for Kurds going to their homes.

U.S. Gen. John Shalikashvili, the overall com-
mander of the allied forces involved in the resettle
ment operation, said Wednesday that the allies coulc
not "precede the Kurds into every town and village.

He indicated the allies would not add Dohuk tt
the security zone. The city was home to 350,000 peo
pie, before most fled in the exodus.

Baghdad has strenuously opposed losing contro
of the city, fearing it would give the allies easy access
to the major oil-producing city further south.

On theallied side there is also reluctance. Moving
into the city could mean a longer stay and more
troops involved.

Associated Presi
Trucks with Kurdish refugees are lined up outside the Silopi refugee camp in Northern Iraq yesterday
The Kurds are returning to their homes in the security zones under the protection of the allied forces.
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Editorial

An ode to the Draw
Housing lottery will no
longer offer false sense
of control over fate

ONE OF STANFORD'S MORE
infamous traditions is com-
ing to an end. The Draw,

that anticipated and dreaded rite of
spring, will be performed by com-
puter after this year. The computer
will list draw groups in a random
order and assign them, one by one,
to the housing they prefer.

Students can put away their rab-
bit's feet, lucky charms and draw-
ing strategies. Spring quarter just
won't be the same.

No longer will students step ner-
vously up to boxes of white, num-
bered cards, cards that could mean
anything from a luxurious single in
Roble Hall to a cramped apartment
in Kalamazoo.

No more will the spring air be
thick with the cry of "Have you
drawn yet? What's your number?"

No longer will draw groups
devise strategies among them-
selves, deciding which member is
the "luckiest" and should be the
one to decide the group's housing
fate.

No longer will the unlucky group
that draws 3,000 be rewarded with
the consolation prize of a trip to
Disneyland.

Sure there won't be any lines.
But there won't be any pageantry,
either. And most of all, there won't
be any stories. For the Draw,
though rich in injustice and replete
with disappointment, always
brought those funny anecdotes,
those tales of the thrill of the
Suites and the agony of Crothers.

There was campus prankster
Perry Friedman, who drew 0001 in
the Draw and then stunned the
campus a week later when he

admitted he had forged it.
There was the Adelfa draw

group that held hands, closed their
eyes and chanted "69, 69, 69,"
while one of their members
solemnly stepped forward and drew
. . . 2,869.

There was the "girl next door"
who drew a 12 but planned to live
in the Enchanted Broccoli Forest or
Terra or something like that.

And there were the people down
the hall who missed their next-to-
last favorite residence by a single
point.

It was fair, and yet it wasn't fair.
The Draw seemed to symbolize all
that was arbitrary. The whole qual-
ity of the following year seemed to
be riding on the card that one
groped for in the dark, hesitatingly
selected and removed with a mix-
ture of excitement and dread.

Students would later agonize
that those same fingers that had
drawn a 2,930 had been just inches
away from a 17 or a 142 which
could have put them in the housing
of their choice. And then there
were those unfortunate souls
whose luck seemed to run out on
them year after year, the celebrated
"10,000 Club," who seemed every
May to be atoning for past sins.

There won't be any more Draw
themes. No more baseball games.
No more Hollywood. No more
annoying XTV reporters who asked
you what you were going to do with
your 4,502. "I'll tell you what to do
with it," one Manzanita-bound stu-
dent had quipped.

And there won't be any more
crowds in front of dormitory televi-
sions, watching with fascination,
amusement and envy the trials and
tribulations of people they didn't
even know.

The computerized draw will save
students a fair amount of time and
more than a little anxiety. It'll be
quick. It'll be efficient. It'll be easy.

But it won't be the same.

Letters

Kofi Bruce & Andrew Katz

Stanford's gland denial
SLE MALES ARE NOT THE most

oppressed group on campus. The
most oppressed group is — we hesi-

tate to say — glands.
GLANDS?!
Yes, glands.
Glands produce hormones — the

chemicals voted "least respected" by the
Stanford community. Stanford students
disregard glands' validity as motivation
for action and expect that they are above
these baser instincts.

Excuse us for asking, but when did
sexual attraction become an inappropri-
ate reason for wanting to know someone?
Perhaps we should each have a pair of X-
ray personality glasses — the kind that
enable you to see a total stranger and say,
"Check out the personality in that one!"

The normal reaction is to see a total
stranger, flare your nostrils like a rhino in
heat and, ifyou're a male, adjust the front
ofyour jeans (using one of the approved,
socially acceptable, discrete methods —

the pocket, the poke, the pelvic turn, the
hurdler and the pull up-out-and-down).

This is normally followed by "declara-
tion of war, reconnaissance and assess-
ment of potential damage." The normal
student, under favorable conditions,
would then enter SCAM MODE.

Stanford students, however, are not
normal. We follow an entirely different
process. (Luckily, K and A know why.)

Stanford is suffering from GLAND
DENIAL, a terrible disease that causes
inflammation and swelling of the
superego. It is characterized by the fol-
lowing irrationale: If someone I have
never met before suddenly gives me flow-

ers, it is because they are a superficial,
hormonal, debauched, depraved, sex-
crazed, objectifying, incarnation of EVIL.
Unless they can discern my internal qual-
ities from across the room, they have no
shot. I will only date people whom I know
and who know me.

So what do Stanford students do when
they want to date someone they don't
know?
• Step 1 — Planning the Chance
Encounter

This consists of the strategic place-
ment of oneself in the path of the date
target so as to bring about a seemingly
coincidental meeting (e.g., "accidentally"
crashing into his or her bicycle in White
Plaza). A brief introduction and relevant
conversation follows, laying a foundation
for future meetings (e.g., an offer to pay
hospital bills).
• Step 2 — Finding a Pretext for theFirst
Invitation

This consists of using a minute detail
from a previous conversation as grounds
for an invitation to do some casual activ-
ity together, (e.g., "You mentioned your
trailer has roaches, so I thought you
might want to go to the supermarket with
me to get some Raid.") The activity is fol-
lowed by an affirmation that you had a
great time, regardless of how the time
was spent, (e.g., "Wow! 1 really had a
great time getting mail with you. Since I
normally check my box every day, maybe
we could meet here again sometime?")
• Step 3 — More Pretexts for More Invita-
tions

Same as Step 2. The pretexts, however,
become more reasonable, and the activi-

Stimulate research; cut indirect-cost rate even more
SEVERAL WEEKS AGO WE HAD

an excellent presentation and dis-
cussion led by Dr. Leon Lederman,

Nobel Prize-winner in physics in 1989
and now president of the American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Science.
Unfortunately, not many faculty mem-
bers participated.

If they had, they would have learned
more about the basic problems underly-
ing Stanford's dilemma. This discussion
might also have generated some thought
beyond that presented in the almost end-
less memoranda from the administra-
tion.

Lederman pointed out that research is
burdened by superfluous "middleadmin-

istration" which leads to inflated over-
head charges, locally called "indirect
costs and staffbenefits." I believe our
academic work is also overburdened by
unnecessary middle administrators.

Every couple of weeks, we read of the
appointment of another associate dean of
this or assistant provost of that. We need
to eliminate these albatrosses, and after
this is done: "They never will be missed;
yes, they never will be missed."

It has been pointed out by Lederman
and others that overhead charges are a
tax — imposed on the research efforts of
universities — and, as such, they stifle
these efforts significantly. This was par-
ticularly true under therecent rules,

when every dollar spent on research at
Stanford was matched by almost $1
spent on overhead.

Because our charges are higher than
most, we have become less competitive in
the scramble for federal funding, which
has been noted by many faculty mem-
bers. We need to lower our rates signifi-
cantly in order to be more competitive
and thereby increase our total income.

Over several decades now, it has been
demonstrated that lowering the federal
capital gains tax stimulates the economy
so much that the total income to the gov-
ernment from this source is much
greater than with a higher tax rate. We
are now being forced to decrease our

indirect-cost rate from about 75 percent
to about 55 percent.

I suggest a further reduction on our
part to 45 percent or 35 percent would
stimulate the research program here
greatly and after an initial readjustment
could well lead to more total income to
this university from this source.

If in the process we get rid ofthis load
of unnecessary middle administrators
with their secretarial staff, office space
and parking spaces, we may come out of
this whole experience better off than we
were before. Let's hope so.
Sullivan Marsdcn
Professor, petroleum engineering

Letter in Review demanded accompanying comment
Those who are reckless in

the use of epithets like "racist,"
"sexist" and "homophobic" are just

as off-base as those who engage in racist
and sexist slurs and innuendoes or those
who indulge in gay-bashing.

Mindless name-calling is uncalled for.
Having said that, I want to acknowledge
that a prudent use of homophobia and
its derivatives sometimes is warranted,
and I refer to a recent incident to illus-
trate my opinions on this matter.

The May 6 issue of The Stanford
Review reprinted an open letter to Stan-
ford's Board ofTrustees by a 1984 grad-
uate of the GraduateSchool ofBusiness.
The letter is a classic example of the
loathing and disgust that some hetero-
sexuals have towards those who engage
in same-sex behavior; the letter writer
claims he has lost all pride in his univer-
sity because he is made uneasy by stat-
ues honoring "sodomy" right around the
corner from Memorial Church. A ques-
tion worth posing is why the paper
didn't take this occasion to speak up for

human decency, for honoring the
humanity ofgays, lesbians and bisexuals,
as naturally as it would have for hetero-
sexuals. It would have been so easy.

I can see the editorial now:
"On an adjoining page you'll notice a

letter from an irate alumnus who appar-
ently is offended by the foursome that
many of us regard as a tasteful portrayal
of the intimatecaring that people are
capable of, whatever their orientation.
We believe it's a great statement. Per-
haps the discomforts experienced by this
alumnus can become an occasion for his
personal growth.

"After all, many of us have been
scarred by the prejudice in our culture to
the point thatbigotry has taken up resi-
dence in our minds. Even though it's
painful to change one's mind, isn't that
the price people have to pay as they grow
emotionally, ethically, spiritually? Pulling
out a stereotype can be disorienting in
the same way that entertaining a truly
new idea often is, but isn't it worth it?
What's education about, anyway?

"Mr. MBA '84 will never grow as long

as he continues to engage in self-induced
hysteria — he envisions a grief-stricken
family building a church dedicated to
God and morality, while in its very
shadow the forces ofvice erect a monu-
ment to glorify a repulsive lifestyle that
is quite properly condemned by Holy
Writ. A bit maudlin.

"The affection gays have for each
other is as innocent as theaffection het-
erosexuals have towards people of the
opposite sex; both lifestyles deserve to be
openly celebrated. Let's take pride in a
university that honors diversity."

By reprinting a letter that certainly
sounds homophobic without at least
some critical comment, The Review not
only missed an opportunity to speak out
for greater understanding on campus but
also gave the impression of condoning
the attitude of the letter writer.

As a liberal, I am often stimulated by
conservatives, but I'm unhappy when
conservative spokespersons seem to go
easy on homophobia. Isn't this the time
for moral leadership from conservatives?
I know printing unenlightened letters is

part of their job, but conservative editors
ought to make their own position clear
lest the reader assume bigotry is OK
with them; responsible opinion-makers
don't help spread the gospel of fear and
hate.

That's not a matter of political cor-
rectness; that's a matter of simple
human decency. The temptation to resort
to censorship in order to protect minori-
ties who have been subjected to unwar-
ranted abuse will diminish as we all
learn the basic civilities of reasoned dis-
course and genuine good will.
Bill Jacobscn
Humanist Chaplain

Letters Policy
The Daily welcomes letters from its

readers. Letters will be published at the
editor's discretion and are subject to edit-
ing. All letters must include the author's
name, phone number and Stanford affili-
ation, if any.

Opinions

ties look more like dates, (e.g., "I was
going to drive into San Francisco alone to
get dinner like I usually do. Then it
occurred to me that you had mentioned
you had not been to San Francisco in a
while. So I figured it would be cool if I
asked you to join me.")
• Step 4 — Dating and Hormone Denial

This consists of a formal admission of
attraction and a denialof the original hor-
monal impetus, (e.g., "I think it was after
that third trip to the ATM machine that 1
started having feelings for you.")
• Step 5— Kissing as Consummation

Like we really need to explain, (e.g.,
The earth moves, the stars align in the
same quadrant of the night sky and your
sexual emotional being is satisfied. You
are overcome by the feeling that makes
wildebeasts rub up against trees.)

Our point is that ... we are all moti-
vated by hormonal/sexual urges. Physical
attraction, while not a sufficient condi-
tion for a relationship, is frequently a nec-
essary one. Many relationships begin
with some sort of magnetic attraction
that provides the energy necessary to
bring the two individuals together.

Let's face it, if we all got back in touch
with our glands (that's sick), there would
be a lot more wonton sex in the streets.
This may not be such a bad thing — as
long as we put condoms on our chop
sticks.

Kofi and Andy don't get paid
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Alcoholics Anonymous: Tired of hang
overs? Come to the Bridge, 660 Campus Drive
for an open AA meetirlg Friday at noon All wel
come.

All Women * Groups: Come to the noon
meeting at the Women's Center to discuss alio
cation of space

Anything Goes: Governor s Corner musi-
cal. Come to Rlcker Dining Hall tonight or Sat
urday at 8 p.m. Free

ASBU Fee Refunde: Spring quarter checks
available M-F, 9 a m 4 30 p m at ASSU

Black Student Union Hosts: Chuck D ot
the rap group Public Enemy Speaking on Mai
colm X and Modern B'ack America Arrive early,
limited seats Kresge Aud Bpm

Center for Eaet Asian Studies: "Occiden-
talism: China's Uses of the West," with Prof
Frederic Wakeman, UC-Berkeley 8 p.m.,
History Corner, Room 2

Environmental Intern Meeting: Tresldder
Aspen Room, 3 p m Questions? Call 362 5552
CEIP Fund, Inc

Folkdance Class: Roble Gym, Room 33. 8
p.m. Beginning to Intermediate level No part-
ners needed. Dance party, 9-11 p.m.

IN PRINT: The Daily's new magazinedocu-
menting the last four years Is now available at
the Daily offices or in White Plaza at lunch time
Cost is $5

Int'l Dance and Music Party: 5:30 p m at
Bechtel l-Center Int'l dance teaching, singing
and party with live music.

Learning Shabbat Dinner: Reserve your
place for dinner Come by the Hillel office Topic
for this month is "Enlightenment: Do we need
the Torah to explain the universe?" Services
begin at 6 30 p m In the Old Union Clubhouse
Dinner follows.

Noon Concerts: S F. band, The Judy-
bloom, bring their pop/rock sounds to Tresld-
der's front patio Noon-1 p.m. Free.

Pippin — The Mother of All: Dorm musi
cals Friday and Saturday 8 p.m.. Roble Hall
Wear warm clothes and prepare to laugh! Free

THIS WEEKEND
Aeroblcs/Folkdancerclse: Aerobics to

beautiful music. Free Sundays, 11 a.m., Roble
Gym, Room 33

ASME-SWE: Barbecue this Saturday at
Wilbur Field, 4-7 p.m. All engineers welcome!
Call Rand, 497-4396, for info.

The Black Church at Stanford: Sunday.

6:30 p.m. Elliott Program Center. All welcome.
BSU Malcolm X Week Presents: Harry

Allen, media publicist of Public Enemy in Uja-
maa Large Lounge, 9 p m Saturday.

Burbank House Presents: "The Princess
Bride," a semi-original musical. Saturday at 8
p.m. In Burbank Dining Hall Don't miss this last
performance! Free All welcome.
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STUDENTS
EARN TOP $'s

FOR THE SUMMER!
Administrative
General Office
Macintosh/IBM

Call today!
Nelson Personnel Service

Nelson
Personnel Services

(415) 325-1800 Menlo Park

COMHMG SOON
GETTING STARTED AT THE CPPC An overview of the CPPC.
• Wed, May 22® 1:15 pm
PERSONALITY & INTEREST INVENTORIES A workshop explaining the
theories behind your MBTI & Strong test results.
• Thurs.. May 23 @ 12 to 1:30 pm

PUBLIC SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS/INTERNSHIPS: VISTA A domestic
Peace Corps." One year position; CLOSE-UP FOUNDATION, Washington,
D.C. Program instructors in American politics for high school. Starts hiring
for fall in late August: CEIPFUND Short-term environmental internships
nationwide. Apply three months in advance.

For more info., visit the CPPC or call 3-3963

Clarisse*
Happy
Birthday

to a
Star!

ft 10% OFF
ALL SHIPPING WITH THIS AD
POST-TEL CENTER

SEND IT HOME
BY UPS

■ Shipping
■ Free Tape k Work Space
■ Courteous Assistance
■ SAVE MONEY
■ ECONOMICAL RATES

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
MENLO PARK

1259 El Camino Real
(next to Park Theater)

326-6245
PALO ALTO

2790 El Camino Real
(1/2 mile So. of Page Mill)

494-2660
We use only recycled foam filler
— J

THIS SATURDAY • MAY 18,1991
WHY SHOULD YOU

VOLUNTEER THIS SATURDAY?
■ new friendships
■ memories to last a lifetime
■ a day of fun & laughter
■ free breakfast & lunch
■ cool new T-shirt

There are an infinte number of reaons, but all
that really matters is that you do volunteer!

DEGUERRE POOL
7:15 am VOLUNTEER REGISTRATION

(it's early, but it's worth it!)

BE A PART OF SOMETHING SPECIAL!
-r

Kk..kS

$ Qfy
CAMP

*

F

THIS SATURDAY • MAY 18,1991

• Never Been to Texas
• Where's Julio?

• Uncle Wiggly
• Voice of Harold

all this and more at

MANZANITA PARK

SATURDAY, MAY
18th

special appearance by the Stanford Band and
World Premiere of the new Dollies

* SLJII) required ***You must be 21 or over to drink alcohol*

AT

LAWN

1:00 to 5:00 pm

r 1Amsterdam
$293

from
Oakland

London $345
Frankfurt $355
Paris $355
Zurich $355
Vienna $355
Madrid $349
Rome $419

Tftese are 1/2roundtrip fares from San Fran-
cisco and arc based on roundtrip purcftase
Otter restrictions apply Seats are limited
Taxes not included

Council Travel
312 Sutter Street #407

San Francisco, CA94108
415-421-3473

EuraUpassts Issued on the spot!

RESUMES • RESUMES • RESUMES
• Typesetting and laser printing for professional presentations
• Hi-speed copies while you wait
• Large selection of fine papers and matching envelopes
• 10% discount with your Student I.D.

AMERICAN SPEEDY PRINTING CENTER
651 OAK GROVE AVENUE • NEXT TO DOWNTOWN POST OFFICE • MENLO PARK, CA 94025 • (415) 322-2216
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A Most
Excellent
Indenture

Not only a way of life, but also Money,
Prestige, and the opportunity to make
things happen.
The Stanford Daily is now hiringJ

motivated, daring, resourceful people
for the position of Account Executive.
Your flair and potential might just land
you a well-paying job that will train
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• Advertising sales
• Advertising design
• Advertising layout
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Come to the Daily Office in the Storke
Publications Building to pick up an
application for:

Full-time Summer positions
or

I'art-time Autumn positions
Applications due in the Daily Office at

5:00 p.m., Tuesday, May 21
... Questions? Queries? Apprehension?
L...

Call William at 497-1 I 12, or
Kerry at 725-1287 £



White Plaza Watch

Interviewer — David Bianco
Photographer — Mimi Kuo

Graphic — Anne Larlarb

"Pacific Bell tele-
phone commer-
cials."
Catherine Lewis
Graduate student, com-
munication

"York Peppermint
Patties."

Lawrence Gilliam
Junior, Industrial

engineering

"Nitrous."
Joe Matal

Sophomore, public policy

"Hour-long bubble
baths."
John Overdeck
Graduate student,
statistics; COP-elect

"There is something,
but it might be a vio-
lation of University
policy."
Stuart Reges
Former computer science
lecturer

Overseas correspondent 'scared silly' by strange French customs
By Ken Wharton
Overseas correspond

It was my junior year, and I was begin-
ning to suspect there was more to life
than Stanford. Scary though it was, I

began to feel the need to get away from

campus, to experience a new culture, to
meet completely different types of people.

I probably should have moved into
Rains.

But no, I opted instead for the escape
mechanism that so many unguaranteed
juniors had used before, and signed up for

a Stanford overseas program.
And so, saying goodbye to friends, fam-

ily and cheap American beer, I hopped
onto one of those winged tubes of death,
and was immediately confined in a "seat"
with less legroom than a body cast. And
thanks to other luxuries, such as a Barry
Manilow channel on the audio-inflight-
entertainment system, the flight seemed
to last only slightly longer than the 1988
presidential campaign. But at long last,
the plane touched down, and there I was
a new arrival on the not-so-virgin shores
of France.

One of the first things that struck me
was that the people here actually speak a
completely different language, and not
that heavily accented English that Peter
Sellers had led me to believe. But despite
the communication barrier, I slowly came
to realize that the French, like most
Europeans, detest the United States and
everything associated with it.

Well, maybe I'm exaggerating a little
bit; I was only flipped off once in the first
24 hours, and have since learned to blend
in better by — for example — not singing
"God Bless America"in outdoor cafes.

I'm not sure why Europeans don't like
us, but I think it's probably envy. I mean,
when it's 85 degrees out, they see us
Americans comfortably wearing shorts
and T-shirts while they sit and swelter in
their "fashionable" multi-layered cloth-
ing. I'd get pretty bitter too, unless I had
some sort ofstrange affinity for sweat.

Plus, they're probably jealous that in
America we're allowed to walk on the
grass. In French cities, the grass is just to
be looked at, mainly because they have an

average of four blades per city block. As
you might imagine, this poses several
problems, especially when you consider
the large number of dogs in this country.
They leave little steaming gifts on the
sidewalks, the streets and even inside
stores, which lie around until they are
either stepped on, or taken away by the
"Pooper Scooper Police."

This profession, which I swear I am
not making up, consists of cruising
around town on a cross between a scooter
and a Hoover Dustette, looking for little
land mines and sucking them off the
pavement. A definite career possibility for
all you history majors out there.

But I don't think envy explains it all. 1
think they consider themselves superior.
For example, they know that their
medieval architecture is much more
impressive than most American architec-
ture ofthat period. They'll point out that
they have much fewsr drive-by shootings,
mainly because French cars are the size
and speed of automatic vacuum cleaners.
And above everything else, they are veryproud of their food.

And for good reason: They have end-
less varieties of wine and cheese, tons of
delicious pastries and crepes and, of
course, mountains upon mountains of
federally subsidized French bread. Actu-
ally, I think they go a little overboard on
this one. Sure, it's good and it's really
cheap, but do they have to use it for
everything? I mean, using it for hot dog
buns is bad enough, but it's gotten to the
point where it's more cost-effective than
firewood.

The French manage to make up for

this overabundance ofbread, however, by
cleverly neglecting to have other essential
items, such as peanut butter, public water
fountains and 24-hour supermarkets. I'm
beginning to understand why this coun-
try's government has traditionally been
less stable than Michael Jackson's nose;
hell, if they stopped putting doughnuts
out at Safeway, I'd revolt too.

But despite these minor problems,
Europe is a fun place to hang out, espe-
cially if you're traveling around. It's hard
to go more than a few minutes in any
direction without running across a new
country with a new, incomprehensible
language and a new currency that looks
like it's straight out of a Parker Brothers
board game.

In fact, in the last month I've
exchanged money so often that it has
somehow managed to disappear without
my actually spending any of it. It was only
later that I realized that my hundreds of
Belgian guildenlira had approximately
the same purchasing power as an expired
20-cent Meow Mix coupon.

However, beginning in 1992, all these
tourist hassles will become a thing of the
past. That's right, sometime next year
most of Europe will undertake the brave,
bold and daring new policy of shooting all
Americans on sight.

But meanwhile, I'm having a great
time overseas, and recommend it highly
to anyone who thinks they could survive
without decent pizza. And by the way, it
might be a good idea to look into getting a
Canadian passport. After all, it's probably
cheaper than shipping your bullet-ridden
body home, eh?Anne Larlarb Dally

Diversions
Bug concocts fantasy about small boy
By John Ott
Staff writer

Those of you who have read this
piece o' poo more than once (yeah,
whatever) might have noticed a strik-
ing propensity on my part to make
obscure allusions to the television cul-
ture of the early '80s.

And I'm sure a large number ofyou
were momentarily dumbstruck by
this, unable to recall that it was thes-
pian Donny Most who played the lov-
able Ralph Malph on "Happy Days," or
that one could distill the storyline of
every single "Silver Spoons" episode
down to the statement, "It's kinda
crazy, but it just might work."

I well understand that so many an
uproarious, side-splitting gag went
uncomprehended and sadly unappreci-
ated.

What would you prefer? Subtle,
urbane allusions to Nietzsche's
"Genealogy of Morals"? Parallels to
subtext in James Joyce's "Finnegan's
Wake"? Let's face it, I'm going to get
more chuckles citing Flo from "Alice"
("Kiss my grits!") and exploring the
pseudo-sexual ramifications of Mr.

Snuffleupagus' snuffle.
Why does Tony the Tiger — carniv-

orous by nature — eat sugar-coated
cereal flakes instead of killing and
devouring the obnoxious preteens he
so readily befriends? When you watch
too much TY like I did, questions like
these make for many a sleepless night.

Well, let's hit the mailbag, shall we?

Dear Biig,
How old is Emmanuel Lewis? The

other day someone told me that he is
older than I am, and this confused me.
Is this right?

Whether this is correct or not
remains to be seen, but it certainly
isn't "right" that this hopelessly
syrupy sitcom lasted for five seasons
with the general approval of the Amer-
ican people.

Lewis, for those of you who didn't
spend your pre-pubescent years slowly
murdering your brain cells in front of
the "boob tube," starred in the epic hit
"Webster."

Episodes generally centered around
a variation on the Webster-can't-sleep-
without-his-teddy-bear theme and
were not so much tear-jerkers as they
were bowel-movers or channel-chang-
ers.

Had I been in control of the series, I
would have had a special two-hour
episode in which the young protago-
nist ignores the "Mr. Yuk" stickers on
various aged bottles of noxious chemi-
cals under the kitchen sink and drinks
heartily from a jug of glass cleaner
made radioactive by unchecked radon
emissions from the basement of his
otherwise idyllic suburban home.

His poisoned body transformed into
a miniature, albeit cute, nuclear reac-
tor, Webster slowly and painfully

mutates into a gargantuan spider crea-
ture — hence the name, Web-ster —

and when his parents return home
from a stroll in the park he takes them
by surprise and feasts on their juicy
bodies.

The bloodshed whets Webster's
appetite and he proceeds to embark on
a killing spree of an unprecedented
scale. With each killing he grows in
stature until he dwarfs most city build-
ings. Soon he descends on Tokyo, or at
least a low-budget model ofit, and does
battle with Godzilla and Mothra, the
giant silkworm.

But somehow I don't think that
would appeal to most Lewis fans.

At any rate, information on our
dimple-laden friend was sparse; all I
know is that he was 12 when the series
began in September 1983, which
means he is either 19 or 20 right now,
the age of the majority of the sopho-
more class.

"Webster" can rent porno films.

The Biig wishes Anne Hoge would stop
getting into so many accidents. Send
your dirt to Storke Publications Build-
ing or electronic-mail account "bug."

Dating woes: FITS, SITS and TITS
It was just my luck. I was so excited

when I got the care package. I fig-
ured it was the one from Mom, the

one I'd dreamed of for the last two
years. Never mind that the mailing date
was November 1989. Our post office has
enough problems trying to promptly
deliver mail through rain, snow, hail and
sleet, much less five years of continual
sunshine.

After running to Tresidder Union
during lunch time, I sat with a telling "I
got a package smirk" in the middle of
the white-and-red tables and began rip-
ping the parcel open, with exaggerated
movements, while singing my own ren-
dition of "Wind Beneath My Wings."

That was before I pulled an "Adam
and Eve" catalog from the parcel, and
an 8-inch string of gold-foil packaged
condoms unfolded and dropped to the
ground.

Everyone turned to stare as the sun-
light caught the foil, and became silent
when I bumbled and dropped the sexual
paraphernalia catalog — causing it to
land open on the ground, revealing its
wares.

Eternal moments passed before I was
able to scoop up my jaw, the catalog and
the birth control from the ground and
start leaping, tossing the condoms to the
crowd. "New White Cheddar Condoms!"
I exclaimed. I figured no one would
think much of it after all the Smartfood
promotion.

Back in my room, I pulled out the let-
ter that was enclosed with the parcel.
"Dear Ms. Hoge," it read, "Someone is
trying to tell you something very special
by sending you this. He even had to
know your last name ..."

Quickly, I reverted to my SAT "main
idea" skills, and breezed through the list
of lads who knew my last name. 1 ruled
out my dad and brother because they
would have addressed the parcel to
"Pumpkin" or "Farthead" Hoge, respec-
tively. That only left my long-lost Love
Cakes. After 18 months, he was finally
trying to contact me. The SAT is such a
good measure of future college perfor-
mance.

Entering into a blissful dream world,
I recalled my by-the-book Stanford rela-
tionship. It was fall quarter ofmy fresh-
man year when I met Muffin Man. Ours
was a relationship governed by the

guidelines known by my drawmates as
FIT, SIT and TIT (First, Second and
Third Impression Theories).

FIT states that, unlike in the "real
world," everyone here at Stanford
always seems to make incredible first
impressions.

It was night, and both of us were
about to leave Green Library. As we
started chatting and heading down the
stairs, I caught a glimpse of his back-
pack. It was my favorite brand.

Everything was fine until the Green
door attendant locked the turnstile on
me. As I went to plow through it, 1
knocked myself back to the floor on my
rump. I had forgotten to show my back-
pack.

While walking to our bikes we found
we had a lot in common. Turns out he
had almost sterilized himself once too!
We were even both compatible Type G
(Green) personalities. He called the next
day and asked me to Flicks — things
were moving so fast. Wow, I hoped that
didn't mean he was a scammer.

With the second meeting, we entered
into the realm of SIT, which states that
while most people make better impres-
sions the second time, at Stanford, the
reverse seems to be true. After the per-
son gets to know you on your date, you
usually never hear back from that indi-
vidual.

As we met and went to sit down at
the movie, I wasn't too bothered by the
fact that he decided to bring 20 of his
closest women dorm friends. First dates
with a group are much easier. He was
the really strong, silent type; I'd never

had someone throw a ball of newspaper
so hard at me, and he didn't even talk to
me the whole time!

Leaving to bike home after the
movie, I was embarrassed when the
wheel on my bike wouldn't turn. He
spoke, explaining that if I removed my
Kryptonite lock from my wheel, friction
would be reduced, allowing it to turn.
He was the mechanical type, too! I wish
I'd studied physics harder in high school
so we'd have something to talk about. I
never knew physics was a social science.

The night ended as he bent down, the
moonlight catching his eyelashes as
they closed. I'd never had a high-five
that good.

It was only after the Flicks date that
SIT truly kicked in. My roommate
swore I hadn't gotten any messages
from him even after I threatened to
jump around and stir up all the asbestos
in the dorm. I even called his room and
left my phone number 46 times in case
he had lost it. It was incredible how
much his roommate sounded like him.
The Admissions Office always does an
amazing job matching freshmen.

I also tried hanging out at the post
office to see him when he came to check
his mail. He didn't come for a whole
week. If I had gone back to my dorm, I
would have figured out it was Christmas
break when I found no one there. My
parents said they kept calling and leav-
ing messages on the recorder. Great, I
bet he tried to call when it was busy.

None of that mattered anymore. He
had tried to reach me through a package
from long ago.

Instantly, I woke out of my dream as
my drawmates shook me.

"We see you finally got that package
we sent you last year," they chuckled.

Once again, we laughed for having no
TITs. Though Third Impressionless, we
were happy. It seems often, when third
impressions are made here, people think
the only thing left for the couple to do is
decide whether or not to get married in
Memorial Church. No wonder everyone
sticks with Flicks.

Anne Hoge's name is derived from the
Latin "Ann," meaning graceful, and the
Greek "Hoge," meaning large sandwich
served at cheap graduation parties.

Anne Hoge
Just My Luck

THIS WEEKin
STANFORD HISTORY

By Todd Schneider
Staff writer

The Stanford Daily
May 18, 1931

"The modern woman's first job
is to be feminine and charming,"
said English Prof. Margery Bailey,
who was "acknowledged as one of
the most perceptive women on the
Stanford campus." The responsi-
bility for this training, she said,
comes from family and instinct.

The second priority is that "she
be intelligent and this is the task
of the University." To this end,
Bailey believed that the 10:30 p.m.
bedtime required of coeds should
be abolished. "Women of college
age should have poise and individ-
uality enough to manage their
everyday routine without an
administrative spank."

Hard to believe such a progres-
sive person lived 60 years ago. I
just hope every female today has
received her "feminine and
charming" lessons already, or else
she'll be left behind.

The Stanford Daily
May 12, 1952

No current freshmen would be
allowed to draw into on-campus
University residences for their
sophomore year, the Housing
Office announced today. This was
a result of the new policy to house
all incoming freshmen in dorms
next year for the first time, which
bumped the sophomores out.

Because of the large size of the
incoming class of 1957, it was also
decided that some freshmen
might be placed in Stern Hall for
the first time.

And you thought going unguar-
anteed one year sucked? How
'bout your entire class living in
Oak Creek Apartments? But at
least those lucky freshmen got to
live in Stern their first year. Com-
ing from one who shared the same
fate, it's an ineffable experience.
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Sports

couldn't give 100 percent," Birch
explained. But she decided to play
because her doctor, James Klint,
told Birch she couldn't harm her-
self and because her father con-
vinced her the worst thing that
might happen is that she would
lose.

Though Birch went out there,
she almost didn't make it through
to Tuesday. Coach Frank Brennan
described her as "very, very, very
close" to quitting on a number of
occasions. Birch recalls telling
Brennan: "Frank I'm so tired, I
can't go on."

Brennan wouldn't let her give
in."It was a like a recovering alco-

holic," he said. "I told her, 'Don't
think ofwinning this match, don't
think about winning two more
matches. Think about winning
this game.'"

A few games later, a few
matches later, Birch was still win-
ning — and feeling better. By the
time she squared off with Albano
yesterday she was still tired, but
much stronger than when the
tournament began.

Albano, meanwhile, was flying
high after her breakthrough win
over Stanford star Debbie Gra-
ham Wednesday. But Albano was
not given much ofa chance to beat
Birch. In eight previous meetings
between the two, Albano had
never come out the winner. Only
in the first of those matches did
Albano even extend Birch to three
sets.

Last night, Albano opened the
match by holding her serve on the
strength of three forehand win-
ners. She then had a break point
against Birch in game two. But
Birch fought it off, subsequently
broke Albano and never looked
back.

With Albano serving at 3-1,
Birch used a beautiful drop shot
to break again and move up 4-1.
Neither player held again in the
set, which Birch won 6-3.

"Lisa kept me back pretty well,
so I couldn't attack as much as I
would've liked," Birch said. "After
she ripped three forehand win-
ners down the line in the first
game, I went to her backhand."

The strategy worked well,
causing Albano's error-to-winner
ratio to take a major upturn.
Birch's often-lethal forehand may
not have been particularly devas-
tating last night, but it was
enough to subdue Albano.

"She figures out how to beat
people, that's her greatest
strength," Albano said. "I've
played her so many times, I
expected her to do that."

Birch wasn't sure what to
expect. "I was very worried about

Sandra Birch's road
to the NCAA title

Ist round — def. Mandy
Wilson, Tennessee, 7-6 (8-6), 6-2

2nd round — def. Jillian
Alexander, Florida, 7-5, 6-4

3rd round — def. Tonya
Fuller, San Diego, 6-0, 6-1

Quarterfinals — def. Eveline
Hamers, Kansas, 6-1, 6-3

Semifinals — def. Shannan
McCarthy, Georgia, 4-6, 6-2, 6-3

Finals — def. Lisa Albano,
California, 6-3, 6-2

playing Lisa," Birch said. "She'd
been playing well all week." But
she was 0-8 against you, Sandra.
"That made me more nervous."

Not so much so that it affected
her play, however. Birch was her
usual error-free self, and Albano
couldn't ever gain any advantage.
"I think I could have come in on a
lot of points, but didn't," Albano
said. "I should've come into the
net more."

Realistically, Albano's greatest
failing was capitalizing on oppor-
tunities throughout the match.
She had several break points she
failed to convert and couldn't
force the issue.

Serving the first point at 2-5 in
the second set, Albano was able to
run Birch all over the court and
sneak into the net. But Birch
eventually passed her to win the
best rally of the match. Soon,
Albano faced her first match point
and saved it with a volley winner.

Twice more she fought off
Birch at match point but on the
fourth one, Albano sent a lob over
the baseline and it was over. Birch
embraced her mother and team-
mate Mario Carruth, then was
presented with a trophy to place
alongside the won she captured in
1989.

"I think this one's more excit-

Tracy Allen — Daily
After a stomach virus greatly weakened her during the team compe-
tition, Sandra Birch bounced back to win six straight matches and
the NCAA singles title. Her 6-3, 6-2 win over Lisa Albano last night
allowed Birch to Join Stanford graduate Patty Fendick as the only
two-time winner in NCAA history.

Men's golf at
final tune-up
By Peter J. Blum
Staff writer

The Cardinal men's golf team has a "presea-
son" spanning from October to mid-May.

And then it begins the "real season" —

regionals and the NCAA Championships.
With that bit of introduction, the Cardinal

concludes its preseason today and tomorrow
with the Nike Northwest Golf Tournament,
played on the Oregon State home course in
Corvallis, Ore.

"It's going to be a bit hectic, but it will keep
us in good shape," Cardinal coach Wallv Good-
win said. "We're going about the way to do it.
It's better to be competitive for two or three
weeks and then take a break than to play one
week and take the next week off."

The linksters are coming offa strong perfor-
mance in the Pacific 10 Conference Champi-
onships two weeks ago in which they immedi-
ately clinched a berth in the Western Regionals
with a fourth-place showing behind the likes of
then second-ranked Arizona, top-ranked Ari-
zona State and seventh-ranked USC.

However, none of those teams will be com-
peting in Corvallis. The Cardinal's stiffest
competition figures to come from Washington
and Oregon, which tied for fifth at Pac-lOs, lag-
ging far behind Stanford. Washington State,
Oregon State, Portland State, Boise State and
Idaho will round out the field.

"I don't imagine that we'll do too poorly,"
sophomore Mike Milliken said. "We're tired of
finishing second."

"We've beaten every team in this tourna-
ment and we're hopeful of winning it," said
Goodwin. "It would be nice going into to
regionals with a win."

Freshman Notah Begay topped all Cardinal
golfers by shooting a 286 at the 72-hole Pac-10
Championships. His sixth-place finish puts
him in the No. 1 position for the Cardinal
today.

Christian Cevaer, a junior who finished far
back in the pack at Pac-lOs a week after taking
the Brigham Young Cougar Classic, fell to the
No. 2 slot. He will be followed by freshman
Casey Martin, who finished 14th at the Pac-
lOs, sophomore Dave Rutkowski and Milliken.

Milliken is making his first appearance in
over three weeks after being sidelined with ten-
dinitis in his knees.

"I feel good, but I'm a little inconsistent,"
said Milliken.

Sophomore Brad Lanning is playing as an
individual to determine whether he or Milliken
will be the Cardinal's No. 5 player at regionals.

The Nike Northwest will be the last tourna-
ment in which the Cardinal will play 36 holes
on a given day. Today, the golfers will play the
ominous 36 followed by 18 on the final day,
Saturday.

"Thirty-six-hole days are usually our worst
rounds," said Cevaer. "The 36 holes will be
good preparation for regionals even though
there won't be any 36-hole days because there
is going to be a lot more pressure, psychically
and physically, and it's going to take a lot more
out ofus."

Gator duo wins doubles thriller
By Mark Rogowsky
Senior staff writer

The NCAA Women's Tennis
Championships may go down
as the tournament that would
not end. After the completion
of the individual singles final
last night, the rains which
wrought havoc on Monday
made an untimely return.

As a result, the doubles final
between UCLA's Stella Sam-
pras and Kimberly Po and
Florida's Jillian Alexander and
Nicole Arendt was move to the
Sundown Tennis Club in San
Mateo.

There, with no spectators in
attendace, a thrilling three-set-
ter was decided in the Lady
Gators' favor 6-4, 3-6, 7-6 (10-
8). The victory capped the bril-
liant career of Arendt, who like
Stanford's Sandra Birch was a
four-time All-American in sin-
gles and doubles.

Earlier in the day, Po and
Sampras defeated Stanford's
Teri Whitlinger and Laxmi
Poruri 6-4, 6-3 in a semifinal

ing," she said. "I desparately
wanted to win here for my parents
and the home crowd. Hearing the
fans and my teammates cheering
for me was a great feeling."

Asked what she was going to do
to celebrate, Birch said, "I'm
going to get a large frozen yogurt,
kick back and watch L.A. Law."

Last night's victory closes a
major chapter in Birch's life. She
leaves Stanford with four team
titles, two individual singles titles
and four years' worth of All-
America honors in both singles
and doubles. She will graduate
this June with approximately a

match.
The list of Volvo Tennis Ail-

Americans was released yester-
day and included five players
from Stanford. Birch, Debbie
Graham and Whitlinger were
recognized in singles and dou-
bles. Heather Willens was hon-
ored for singles while Laxmi
Poruri received the award for
doubles.

A total of nine players are
singles and doubles AU-Ameri-
cans for 1991: Birch, Graham,
Whitlinger, Arendt, Po, Texas'
Susan Gilchrist, Indiana's
Stephanie Reece, Georgia's
Shannan McCarthy and Pep-
perdine's Noelle Porter.

The criteria for All-America
selections in singles is: being
seeded in the top 16 at NCAAs,
reaching the round of 16 in the
tournament or finishing in the
top 20 of the final Volvo Ten-
nis/Collegiate rankings.

In doubles: being seeded
among the top eight, reaching
the doubles quarterfinals at
NCAAs or finishing in the top
20 of the final rankings.

3.8 grade point average and a
degree in economics.

Birch's next stop is the profes-
sional tennis tour where she will
debut this summer at a satellite
event in Evansville, Ind. Her
ranking is quite low since she has
played few pro events, but Birch
said she plans on playing for at
least two to threeyears and seeing
how she does.

No matter what happens in the
real world, where Birch will be lit-
tle more than an aspiring new-
comer, she can rest easy knowing
that in the world of college tennis,
she won't soon be forgotten.

Stark ready to make his mark at NCAAs
By Debbie Spander
Senior staff writer

Thirteen months ago Jonathan Stark ruled the
college tennis world with his mighty scepter, the
Prince Pro.

Lord Stark had been a singles and doubles finalist
at the Volvo All-American Championships,possessed
a nearly perfect dual-match record, played at No. 1
singles and doubles for the two-time defending
national champion, and was named Pacific 10 Con-
ference Player of the Year. As a freshman.

In his first season of collegiate tennis, Stark was
favored to crown his amazing year with NCAA sin-
gles and doubles victories. The future was golden.

Then it occurred. Every athlete's living hell.
Injury.
But not the do-this-and-it-will-heal type. Worse.

Much worse. The wait-and-see-what-happens injury.
A stress fracture.

Stark waited. He sat out ofcompetition the end of
April and beginning of May Skipped the Cardinal's
road trips. Paced the sidelines during home matches.
And returned just in time to play in the NCAA tour-
nament, and help lead Stanford to a third-straight
title.

There would be no individual titles, though he
and partner Jared Palmer did make it as far as the
national doubles semifinals.

But what did it matter? Stark's left foot seemed
to be getting healthy. He'd take the summer off,
regain his impressive form and would smash his wu>
to collegiate tennib' top individual crowns — while
reclaiming his lordship — as a sophomore.

Stark's sophomore season almost didn't exist.
The happy-go-lucky competitor with the all-Ameri-
can looks thought his gimpy foot was ready for
action in September. But the summer bumming
around in Medford, Ore. hadn't been enough. After
winning the All-American doubles title with Palmer
in October, he re-aggrevated the injury.

Back to the physical therapist. Maybe even the
operating room. And back to waiting.

"When I came back to school 1 was really ready to
play again," Stark said. "I thought I could just take
the summer off and be able to work back into it in
the fall.

"It was really frustrating. It just wouldn't heal. I
was really disappointed because I really enjoy play-
ing every day and being with the team."

The Cardinal, and collegiate tennis aficionados,
were disappointed as well. Here Stark was, at the
pinnacle of the college game, and he couldn't play, he
couldn't compete, he couldn't contribute.

The best-tuned machine in the talented garage of
college tennis was losing its advantage. Stark wasn't
improving. He was even slipping.

"It's really hard to sit back and watch your bud-
dies playing and getting better," said Stanford coach
Dick Gould. "[The injuryl cost Jon a year."

April 2 Stark was allowed to return to competi-
tion. April 5 he was defeated at No. 3 singles by
UCLA's Fritz Bissell — No. 67 in the Volvo
Tennis/Collegiate Rankings.

The woes continued. "It was really frustrating —

not because of where I was playing on the team, but
how I was playing and competing," Stark explained.
"UCLA was basically the first match I played in a
year, and I didn't play very well.

"It's hard when you stop playing at one level and
go down. I was getting upset on the court."

Good-bye hopes of an NCAA title in 1991?
For most players. But not Jon Stark.
Six weeks after Stark's return he has chalked up

a 12-1 dual match record, is ranked No. 3 in the
nation, and is being counted on to help lead the Car-
dinal to a fourth consecutive title. He's also a

tavorite tor both the NCAA singles and doubles
crowns.

"Jon's a year behind where he could be but he's
very competitive and a great athlete," Gould said. "If
anyone can pick up to a very high level quickly it's
Jon.

"He's improved tremendously the past month.
Last April he simply overpowered everyone he
played and he's getting close to that level now. I
think he will continue improving through NCAAs 'til
the time he competes in the individual tournament,
and he should be a threat for the championship."

While his months in the grandstand were frus-
trating at best, Stark does feel he picked up a few
additions. Not being able to run put the sophomore
in front ofthe ball machine for hours on end, where
he was able to work on grooving his hitting. Days in
the training room gave him a new understanding of
physical limits. And the time away from the baseline
gaveStark a new yearning to play.

"It was too much time off but it did make me
ready to play and work hard," said Stark. "It's nice
being hungry to play again.

"I'm real ready to play, which is very important,
especially going into NCAA's."

Stark may be excited to be back, but the Cardinal
is overjoyed. He is a key piece in the solution to the
NCAA championship puzzle.

He is a leader both on and off the court. Team-
mates look to his performance for inspiration. And
he's always willing to give others help or advice.

"The guys look to him for leadership," said co-
captain Dan Turbow. "His aggressive style is indica-
tive of the team style — how he does rubs off on the
rest of the team. If Jon has a good day and plays
aggressive tennis it gives the team life."

His abilities are even more vital to Stanford's suc-
cess in Athens, Ga. He and fellow super soph Palmer
are the best doubles team in the countrv. And while

teammate Alex O'Brien will be leading the Cardinal
to battle in the top singles spot, Stark is one of the
most talented players to compete for Stanford. Ever.

He is one of the most aggressive players on the
court today. He's the possessor of a 100-plus mile per
hour second serve. He has a very effective serve-and-
volley game — the future of competitive tennis —

and an aggressive return.
"There's no question that Jon has had and will

have a tremendous impact on the history ofStanford
tennis," Gould said. "He is one of the tremendous
talents I have had the opportunity to coach in the
past 25 years."

But Stark's contributions don't end on the court.
Stanford is known for cultivating the well-rounded
individual, and Stark falls squarely into this cate-
gory.

"Jon is a real good example ofsomeone getting the
maximum out of Stanford — athletically, academi-
cally and socially," Gould added. "He's not just stu-
dent or athlete or partier — he's a nice blend ofall
three.

"He's the kind of player a coach dreams of having
the opportunity ofworking with. He's just a tremen-
dous representative of Stanford tennis, on and off
the court."

And in the most individual of junior sports, Stark
relishes the team aspect of Stanford tennis. With
memories of high school basketball still fresh, the
former two-sport star loves contributing to a team.
And winning with a team.

Out ofall ofStark's personal accomplishments —

including a Wimbledon Juniors Doubles title — it is
Stanford's victory in Palm Desert, Calif, last May
which stands out.

"Winning NCAAs last year was one of the best
things in my life. I'm excited to be part of a winning
tradition."

With or without a crown.

Ra|lv Chandrasekafan Daily fil«After missing most of this season because of a stress fracture in his foot, Jonathan Stark is returning totop form |ust In timefor NCAAs. The nation's third-ranked player will be a key contributor when the Car-
dinal's drive for a fourth straight NCAA title begins tomorrow.
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Beverly (XJen, Volleyball
Stanford i Jniversity

She's made a name for herself. In her sport. And at her sehool.
Which is why shes been chosen as a Honda Award winner by vote of
over 800 NCAA member sch(X)ls. For her athletic success as well as

her leadership abilities, academic performance and community
involvement. In honor ofher hard work, Honda will make a donation

to her schools general scholarship fund. It's yet another
accomplishment to add to her list.
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Cornell finds a home at Stanford and atop the lineup
By T.C. Hall
Senior staff writer

Perhaps it was a sign.
Maybe Stanford designated hit-

ter David Cornell knew something
that everyone else did not. It was
the spring of 1990 and Cornell did
not attend Stanford, but inside he
thought he should. Growing up in
Palo Alto, Cornell had spent his
whole life yearning to attend the
school that lay so close. Yet last
spring when he entered the Bud
Klein Varsity Clubhouse to use
the locker room mirrorand put in
his contacts, he was more than an
unwelcomed visitor — he was the
enemy.

Cornell had a dream to go to
Stanford, but after his senior year
he got the thin envelope and
decided on Santa Clara instead. So
it was as a Bronco that Cornell
entered a sanctuary reserved
soley for Cardinal. An athletic
faux paux, yes, but Cornell just
did it. To him it felt right.

"You don't just walk into the
opposing team's clubhouse," said
the Menlo School product. "No
one is allowed in there, not family,
not friends, nobody. I just walked
up the steps. To me it showed I
belong here. It was a good omen."

For both parties. This weekend
Cornell will be facing his former
teammates as the Cardinal's lead-
off hitter, a man now able to go in
and out of the locker room as he
pleases. Going into the season-
ending two-game series with the
Broncos, Cornell is hitting .302
with 11 stolen bases and 36 runs
scored. He went from an almost
no-name walk-on, to a starter on
team for which he dreamt he
might once play. It is the great
athletic fairy tale, but Cornell is
just happy to be at Stanford. You
know this because he will never
stop telling you.

"I'm really glad I got in; I can't
stress that enough," Cornell said.
"I hate to keep harping on this,
but I just love it here. 1 think I
appreciate it more than a lot of
people who get in as freshman,
especially being a junior. It helps
when I get down because I just
remind myself that you can't do
much better (than Stanford), and
you can do a lot worse."

Spending his formative years
on the other side of El Camino
Real, Cornell wanted very much
to go to college on the Farm. He
hit .400 as a senior at Menlo and
was named all-league, but the
phone was not exactly ringing off

Rajiv Chandrasekarari Daily Tile

David Cornell wanted to go to Stanford coming out of Menlo School, but went to Santa Clara after being
turned down by Admissions. He transfered two years later, however, and has found a niche not only at
Stanford, but also as the baseball team's lead-off hitter.

Women's crew bouncing back
By Amy Wusterbarth
Staff writer

No matter how good a coach
is, the team is only as good as
every one of its members. Var-
sity women's crew coach John
Davis couldn't be happier with
the efforts of his team this sea-
son.

After a season of setbacks,
the women have pulled together
and turned up the volume, just
in time for the Pacific Coast
Rowing Championships this
weekend at Lake Natoma in
Sacramento.

"I asked them to give their
best in these last two weeks and
they have," Davis said. "They've
had tremendous practices,
they're excited and rested up
and ready to go."

The team lost an unusually
high number of athletes to
injury or illness this year but
finally things are looking up for
the Cardinal women. "They
could've thrown in the towel
weeks ago," Davis said.
"They're not going through the
motions though; they're out for
a medal."

The varsity women have a
shot at bringin&Jiome some
hardware. They are seeded fifth
behind UCLA, Washington, Cal
and UC-Santa Barbara. The
Cardinal has traded wins with

UCSB this season and was
seven seconds behind Cal in
their last meeting three weeks
ago. Since then, however, Stan-
ford has gotten much faster.

The novice eight-man crew is
ranked second and has been
doing well in practice as well.
The varsity four and second
novice eight events do not have
rankings but Davis has high
expectations for both. "They're
both medalist crews," he said.

This season, and the last two
weeks of energizing workouts,
have been particularly special to
Davis because he is retiring.
After 12years with the program
and half a dozen top-five
national rankings, he is opting
to spend more time at home.

Wendy Davis, his wife and
Stanford's freshman/novice
women's coach of eight years,
will also be leaving the Farm.

"It's difficult to coach at
Stanford and raise a family.
This program needs a real cru-
sader for the job, someone in a
different family situation," said
John Davis.

Stanford crew has become an
integral, and very special part of
Davis's life. "I don't know if I
can replace it,"he said. "I love
pushing people, helping them go
faster than they ever thought
they could."

"Crew is the absolute ulti-

mate in teamwork," Davis said.
"When you get eight people
blending, working as one unit
it's exhilarating. Phenominal.
That's what these girls have
been doing for the last two
weeks. It's not a job now, it's
just a blast to go out and coach a
group like this."

Despite being a bit under-
powered and unexperienced in
comparison with perennial pow-
erhouses like California and
Washington, Davis feels the
team has a shot.

"We're doing our best row-
ing, but there's a big gap to
close," he said. "It's one of those
things where I don't know if we
can and I don't know if we
can t.

The Stanford women seem to
be doing everything in their
power to cross the line first this
weekend. Davis has been work-
ing one-on-one with the varsity
eight boat while Peter Morris,
an assistant coach, has been
solely handling the four-man
boat.

Davis explains his team's
performance like this: "They're
hitting homers now. Every day
for two weeks they've been hit-
ting them over the fence. Maybe
Cal and UW are hitting them
out of the ballpark, but at least
we're not bunting and fouling
like we did all season."

Men peaking at the right time
By Amy Wusterbarth
Staff writer

The men's crew team is right
on schedule. If everything goes
as planned, they will be driving
home from the Pacific Coast
Rowing Championships in
Sacramento Sunday night with
gold medals.

The team has steadily
improved all season while oth-
ers have peaked early and tried
to maintain their speed. This
weekend the Cardinal is sched-

uled to hit maximum perfor-
mance level.

"We will have the best chance
we've had all year to beat some
of these teams," senior team
captain Tom Beischer said.
"There are no injuries whatso-
ever, and the season has gone
basically like we thought it
would. We've improved
throughout."

The Cardinal is ranked fifth
on the West Coast behind Wash-
ington, UCLA, California and
UC-Santa Barbara. The JV is

seeded third.
Both Cardinal crews plan to

win their heats on Saturday and
then fly through the finals on
Sunday. "We want to win our
heats for the psychological
effects," Beischer said, "and
then row our fastest in the
finals."

Beischer expects that the
team will need to cut 6-8 sec-
onds to win. "It's definitely
achievable but it'll have to be a

Stanford vs. Santa Clara
THIS WEEKEND - Saturday 1
p.m. at Sunken Diamond, Sun-
day 1 p.m. at Buck Shaw Sta-
dium Radio: KZSU (90 1) with
Pat Broun and Brian Webber
T V : PSN will broadcast Satur
day's game live with Ron Barr
doing play-by play and Rodney
Gilmore doing color
RECORDS - Stanford (36 20)
Santa Clara (NA).
NOTES — This weekend marks
the end of an era Saturday's
game will mark the last broad-
cast for KZSU legend Brian
Webber If anybody answers his
mail, Webber should go on to
bigger and better things. Or at
least finally get paid.

the hook from recruiting calls. He
went to Santa Clara because it fit
his financial picture well and he
could play ball, yet Stanford was
always on his mind.

"The first couple of days at
Santa Clara I was thinking 'God I
can't wait to get out of here; I
can't wait to get to Stanford,' "

Cornell said. "I had a great time at
Santa Clara, I don't want to sell

Bloch ready for Pac-10 meet
By Gretchen Atwood
Staff writer

For many athletes the more
they concentrate on their sports
the better they do. Not so for
senior middle-distance runner
Melanie Bloch.

"I think one of my problems
with running well in college is
that it is hard to run well when
running is the focus of my life,"
Bloch said.

She figured running would
have to be top priority at Stanford
for her to be able to race well while
hundreds of other things were
competing for her interest. The
increased focus on running
brought more pressure.

"I run better when, in the sum-
mertime, I come home and I'm
really tired of working and being
around thepeople I work with and
I just need to get away and go for
a long hard run by myself," Bloch
said.

For her, track is an escape, a
way to relieve stress. It was like
that in high school.

"Running was an outlet for me.
I went to class. I had my friends.
But running was always a way to
blow off pressure and really cut
loose," Bloch said.

After high school, not only did
her focus change, but also the
quality of the field she was up
against.

"In high school you could have
a mediocre competition but still
win the race by leaps and bounds.
A mediocre performance in college
will pretty much give you a
terrible day," she said. "Unless
you have a good day, you'll have a
bad day."

Bloch hasn't had too many bad
days the past two years. She won
the Pacific 10 Conference 1,500
meters title last year in a career-
best 4:24.2.

She hopes to defend her title
this weekend at Arizona State.
Her top opposition will probably
come from Arizona's Bridget
Smyth. The Wildcat senior is the
only runner in the conference to
break 4:20 this year.

The hot desert sun in Tempe
should be to Bloch's liking. She

prefers to train in hot and humid
weather. The conditions and com-
petition make Pac-lOs a good
opportunity for her to run an
NCAA Championships-qualifying
time of 4:18 or better.

However, she is concentrating
on the win. "I'm trying to take it
one step at a time," Bloch said. If
she makes nationals she hopes to
become an All-American.

Bloch's not sure if she will com-
pete after graduation. If she does

"it will be strictly as an aside, as a
complement to my life, as a way to
get out competitive energy I can't
get out somewhere else," she said.

She has set several long term
goals which may or may not
include racing.

"The ideal plan would be to
take off the next couple of years;
to run, to run well, to have a job
that pays the rent and come back

mi tjreen — uaiiy

Senior Melanie Bloch is ready to defend her Pac-10 title in the 1,500
meters this weekend in Tempe, Ariz. Bloch and her teammates will
have one of their last chances to qualify for the NCAA Champi-
onships at Arizona State's Sun Angel Stadium.
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BAR AND GRILI
From 101 Take Whipple ivenne Exit. First Left (it

the light ami then a half-block doivn on the right.
• Fully Licensed Bar: Open 11:30am-2:00am

Serving Gourmet Fast Food
Seven Days per Week until 11:00 pm
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Dancing Major
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590 Veterans Boulevard, Redwood City • (415) 365-8145
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When you move back to your home
country, chances are you'll need to ship
your household goods and personal ef-
fects the safest and most reliable way.

Then you should contact the specialists in
overseas moving: Aris Export Co., Inc.

Aris Export Co., Inc. is the specialist in
packing, crating, insurance, documenta-
tion and shipping via ocean/air (con-
solidating to the Middle East, Europe,
Africa, Far East and more). We ship every-
thing from a small trunk to a full container,
including automobiles.

We also carry a full line of 220 volt/50
cycles appliances from leading manufac-
turers like General Electric, Amana,
Maytag, Hoover, Sony and many more.

We have everything you'll need including refrigerators, washers,
dryers, TV's, VCR's, stereos, microwaves and many small appliances plus
transformers.

Also available: 110/220 volt multi system TV's, VCR's and stereos that
can be used in the U.S. and overseas.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE:
ARIS PACKING • ARIS CRATING • ARIS SHIPPING • ARIS APPLIANCES

ARIS EXPORT CO.. INC.
fL 1501 VERMONT STREET£°*112 ■ SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94107

(415) 550-8605 * FAX (415) 550-2316
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JERK!
A traditional Jamaican barbecue
can be experienced only at..
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Authentic cuisine of
Jamaica & Trinidad

Menu items include "Roti"~a curried
ensemble of chicken or vegetables
surrounded by the roti bread. Also
beef or vegetable "Patties," hot
cumed goat, or chicken, &

"Pelau"-chicken and rice, coconut, &

"peas."
Jerk too!
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them short, but growing up
around Stanford you realize it has
a lot to offer."

And not merely a winning base-
ball team. The interesting thing
about David Cornell is that
though things have worked out
great for him on the field, he
would be just as happy as if they
had not.

"I decided that, ifafter getting
in here I found that I couldn't play
ball, it wouldn't crush me," said
Cornell. "I'm having a great time
at Stanford."

After the fall, thecoaching staff
was pretty happy as well. Cornell
had gotten into school on his own,
and it was not until after the
acceptence letters went out that
the Stanford coaches knew they
had a new outfielder coming in.
What they got was a pleasant sur-
prise.

"We knew he had played pretty

well against us, hut we weren't
expecting much," said Stanford
asst. coach David Esquer. "(But)
just when we were about to count
him out, each time he would come
out and show us something new.

When the fall ended, Cornell
did not think that he had done all
that well, but in his meeting with
coach Mark Marquess he was told
he would see playing time. With
Jeffrey Hammonds having knee
problems at the beginning of the
season, Cornell actually started
the first two games in center field.

But Hammonds came back and
in turn Cornell was transformed
into your basic utility man
("barely a screwdriver" as he puts
it), pinch running and going in
late in the game in defensive
moves. Yet therewere problems at
lead-off, and after spring break
Cornell found himself firmly
entrenched as No. 1 in the lineup.

"It was basically his speed that
made you think he could be lead-
off," said Esquer. "He and Jeffrey
are the two guys who we feel could

run on anybody. The ability to
send him on every play makes him
a real threat."

Lead-off hitters need to get on
base, and once they are there they
need to do something. Cornell's
speed makes him a threat on the
base paths, and he does a good job
getting himself there in the first
place. His on-base percentage of
.432 is second among Cardinal
starters, and he is not one to get
nervous around the plate.

"A lot of young hitters get
behind on the count and get tenta-
tive," Esquer said. "With Dave
you get more aggression, lie
aggressively protects the plate and
usually fouls off a lot of pitches."

Cornell protects the plate
enough to be hit by pitches more
than most would care for, yet it is
only another way to get on base,
another way to do his job and help
the team for which he has wanted
to play for so long. David Cornell
will do what it takes because this
is where he belongs. He has
always known that.

really good race on our part also.
We've got a good chance of finish-
ing first. If not, definitely second
or third."

This would be especially
impressive considering the team's
young age. There are only four
seniors and the majority of the
varsity men are sophomores.

The men's crew program
seems to have a bright future

Hence, today's tourney figures
to be a tune-up for the Cardinal.
The players are hoping that it will
not rain because the regionals in
Albuquerque, N.M. will be blister-
ingly hot.

"We hope that this will give us
some self-confidence going into

for law school in two years. My
ideal career goal is to get a Ph.D.
I'd like to be a professor," said
Bloch, who is majoring in history
with a focus in recent U.S. history.

A farsighted vision of the
future has often been a part of her
outlook. She rarely asks "What
if?" and constantly focuses for-
ward, a trait that dates back to
high school.

As a freshman she realized she
had the potential to run fast. "So 1
decided to run and get a scholar-
ship to go to college," Bloch said.
"For a lot ofkids its just assumed

ahead of them. Along with the
first-rate sophomores on varsity
are the men in the novice and
freshman boats who have also
been making a splash this year.

Several weeks ago at Califor-
nia, the Stanford's novice four-
man boat was the only winner
against the Golden Hears. Fresh-
men Mike Brylawski, Justin
Kitch, Tony Toranto and Luke
Tullberg hope to make their per-
formances this weekend even bet-
ter.

One twist for all the four-man

regionals," said Cevaer. "We're
looking for three consistent
rounds."

Among other things that the
Cardinal has done in preparation
for the Nike Northwest and
regionals was a get-together with
former Stanford coach Bruce
Summerhays.

"Bruce worked on mental
aspects with us, giving us refer-
ence points on our pre-shot rou-

they'll go to college because their
parents come from a metropolitan
area. But I didn't. I came from
Alabama."

After virtually deciding on Vir-
ginia, Bloch came to Stanford on a
recruiting trip and changed her
mind. "1 got really good vibes
about the place," she said.

Like many Cardinal student-
athletes Bloch had a rocky transi-
tion from high school to college.
But that was in terms of competi-
tion, not academic pressure.

"I really haven't had much of a
problem getting the workload
done," she said. "Its kind of forced
me into a discipline" which allows
her to get work done, train and
spend time with her friends.

"My initial reaction when I

boats is the possibility of racing
against a new high-tech shell
called a bow loader. These are
designed so that the coxswain sits
in front of the rowers, inside the
bow, with only his head visible.
Theoretically, this cuts down on
wind resistance and provides bet-
ter weight distribution.

The Cardinal has not raced
against anyone with these shells
yet. However, Washington has a
bow loader and could provide a
major threat to Stanford's plans
for victory.

tines and course management,"
said Martin. "This tournament
will allow us to start getting used
to his ideas before regionals."

Summerhays worked with the
golfers on how to familiarize
themselves with new courses as
quickly as possible.

"Most of us haven't played on
the courses in Corvallis or Albu-
querque," said Cevaer. "We're
going in blind to both."

decided to come to Stanford was,
'Great. I'm not going to have a
social life at all. I'm going to have
no friends. Stanford is hard so I'm
either going to be running or in
the library.' I got here and realized
that's not the way it was,"

In fact, the best aspect of her
four years here has been the
friends she has made. Schoolwork
has also brought a lot of satisfac-
tion.

"I have good memories about
school itself. I can step back and
say I've really enjoyed going to
school here," Bloch said. "IfI were
writing a paper right now I'd say,
'No, I hate school' but I know the
day I graduate, which I'm looking
forward to, I'm going to be sad.
I've been very happy here."

Actors take aim at U.S. media
portrayals of Asian-Americans
By Dan Stearns
Staff writer

George "Mr. Sulu" Takei, taking a break from the
filming of "Star Trek VI," addressed a packed Kres-
ge Auditorium Wednesday evening about the nega-
tive portrayal of Asian-Americans in the media.

Takei's speech, coupled with addresses from
"Karate Kid II" actress Tamlyn Tomita and Univer-
sity ofHawaii Law Professor Mari Matsuda, was part
of "Asian Images," presented by the Stanford Asian-
American community.

The program was a Stanford Centennial event
and coincides with Asian/Pacific Islander Heritage
Month.

"Star Trek's" Takei, who has an long list of the-
atrical and film credits, particularly focused on the
media's portrayal of Asian-American women as
either "submissive and docile" or "sexy, wanton
whores."

Matsuda echoed Takei's comments and said
Asian-Americans are portrayed as "math nerds,

gangsters and submissive women." She also cited
advertisements for such things as mail-order brides
and "exotic Eastern lands where Asians will wait on
you hand and foot" as part of the problem.

"We've been slashed and bashed by the media,"
said Tomita. "We need to confront these issues and
point out that there are wonderful Asian actors."

Tomita's highly successful film career has taken a
frustrating turn lately. Her recent movie, "Come See
the Paradise," was pulled from theaters in January
because Twentieth Century Fox viewed the film as
"unpatriotic" in light of the Persian Gulf war. The
film focused on the difficulties of being a Japanese-
American during World War 11.

Takei said one ofthe solutions to the overall prob-
lem was gettingAsian-Americans into the theaters to
support positive Asian images.

On a lighter note at the end of the evening, Takei
give a hint to the content of December's release of
"Star Trek VI," saying that the Starship Enterprise
may have a new captain.

of the benefits committee, pre-
sented preliminary findings to the
senate based on his personal anal-
ysis.

Due to the complexity of the
issues raised by the bill, "it simply
was not possible (for the full com-
mittee) to analyze them in detail,"
Enthoven said.

He estimated that the Univer-
sity could face additional short-
term health insurance costs of
$600,000 per year ifprovisions of
the bill were implemented. Long-
term costs could run as high as
$2.4 million per year, he said.

"The bottom line on this issue
is that the line for inclusion (and)
exclusion from medicalbenefits at
Stanford was drawn where it was
for good and substantial reasons
and not out of discriminatory
intent or negligence," Enthoven
said.

"If you want to draw a new
line, you must be able to deal with
the considerations that went into
this one, be able to afford and to

administer the new line and
explain and defend it to those
excluded, as well as to those previ-
ously included who will have to
pay a higher price."

Supporters of the bill produced
documentation claiming Enth-
oven's estimates of health costs
were too high. The annual cost
would be closer to $300,000,

O'Hanlan said.
But the real issue is principle

rather than cost, supporters said.
"Please tell us that you will
respect us and the life partners we
have chosen," O'Hanlan urged
the senators.

Stanford pays its employees
$142 million a year in benefits,
28.5 percent of the payroll.

The Rhode Bill
BE IT RESOLVED that this Senate of the Academic Coun

cil of Stanford University urges the University Administration
and, specifically, the Human Resources Services Depart-
ment, and all other officials of the University to arrange for
the equal provision of:

• Family insurance benefits,
• Family death benefits,
• Family education benefits,
• Family access to University facilities,
• Family housing accomodations, and
• All other benefits conferred to employees of Stanford

University and their spouses without regard to sexual orien-
tation, for all faculty and staff who are either married or in
same-gender, committed relationships under procedures
established by the University.

U.S. soccer team here Sunday
By Chris Crader
Editorial staff

For the second time in 15
months, the U.S. soccer team is
coming to Stanford Stadium.
But when they take the field
against Argentina's national
team Sunday at 1 p.m., the U.S.
team is hoping the site is the
only similarity.

Last February the Americans
lost a contest to the powerful

Soviet Union team, 3-1 at Stan-
ford, but many things have
changed since then. For
starters, Bora Milutinovic
recently took over the reigns to
the team in an effort to get them
ready for the 1994 World Cup.

At that time the most-
watched sporting event in the
world (over a billion people
watched the 1990 Cup final on
television) will be held in the
United States for the first time,

and the home team wants to be
prepared.

Milutinovic is the man who
turned around the Mexican
national team in time for the
1986 World Cup and led an
unhearalded Costa Rica squad
into the second round of the
1990 Cup.

The game is Sunday at 1 p.m.
and good seats will still be avail-
able at the gate.
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REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR:
$000 $-150 Si 00
L. OFF I OFF _OR

00
OFF

ANY LARGE OR
PIZZA

OFF
ANY SMALL

PIZZA

50
OFF

ANY MEDIUM
PIZZA

OR A LARGE PIZZA WITH TWO TOPPINGS AND
EXTRA CHEESE FOR ONLY $12.00!

FREE DELIVERY
10:30am 11 00pm •SAT 11am 12 mid • SUN 11:00am 11 00pm

NY PIZZA • 328-0351
325 Hamilton Ave. • Downtown Palo Alto

100I OFF

I

I
SAVE WATER NOW! Contest Update:
Congratulations to
Haus Mitt and Durand
whose residents reduced
their water use hy 16%
in the first two weeks of
the competition! Contact your environmental Representative to find

out how you can save water and win terrific prizes
including study breaks from:

House of Bagels, Mrs. Fields Cookies,
Stanford Pub Pizza & Grill*Whole Foods
Market, Round Table Pizza,
Suzanne's Muffins

11th ANNUAL
INTERNATIONAL

FESTIVAL
CALi*

. "4A» V\>,J I'M
may IU a

I K-jt5/i
!

-Saturday,
MAY 18, 1991
11 am to 5 pm
Bechtel International Center
Stanford University

((C<I<NLI< OF MA> lIFI I) AND 1OMITA OKIVE HiK MOKE INFORMATION l"At I 725 OHMII)

INTERNATIONAL FOOD, DANCE, MUSIC & CRAFTS
I Kit ADMISSION AND OPEN TOTHE PUIH.IC

PERSONNEL J—SOLUTIONS I
' 0 nwEmv nninwr.TPßM&:j*tfblKf11

ONE DAY OR LONG TERM
I Secretaries ■ Flexible Schedules
I Word Processors ■ Holiday Fay
I Receptionists ■ Referral Bonuses

1010 ELCAMINO REAL, SUITE 260 • MENLO PARK
(415)323-4300

UNIVERSITY PUBLIC WORSHIP
MEMORIAL CHURCH

AT DINKELSPIEL

Sunday, May 19, � 10:00 AM

I Don't Deserve
My Starting

Place!

Dean Robert C. Gregg

Research saves lives.
we're fightingfor American Heart |vour life Association JF

. t

"CULTURE AND DECISION
MAKING:

COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVES
ON JAPAN''

AN EVENING SEMINAR FEATURING

PROFESSOR HAYAO KAWAI
KYOTO UNIVERSITY

PROFESSOR S.N. EISENSTADT
1 HE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

AND THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

DR RICHARD TANNER PASCALE
STANFORD GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

AND MODERATED BY
PROFESSORTHOMAS P. ROHLEN

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND THE INSTITUTE FOR
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, STANFORD UNIVERSITY

MONDAY, MAY 20, 1991
7:00-9:30 PM

SKILLING AUDITORIUM

CO-SPONSORED BY THE NORTHEAST ASIA-UNITED
STATES FORUM ON INTERNATIONAL POLICY AT
STANFORD UNIVERSITY AND THE GLOBAL
INDUSTRIAL AND SOCIAL PROGRESS RESEARCH
INSTITUTE OF JAPAN.
THE PROGRAM IS FREE AND OPEN TO THE
STANFORD COMMUNITY AND GENERAL PUBLIC. FOR
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND TO RESERVE SEATS
FOR THE PROGRAM, PLEASE CALL THE NORTHEAST
ASIA-U.S. FORUM AT 723-9741.



SPACE FOR RENT

SHOE

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

55 Like a
throwback

I 58 Busy insect
59 Present magic

act, on the
street

62 See 12Down
63 Maid in "Die

Flederrnaus"
64 Religious

groups
65 Prefix for

metrical
66 Shouts
67 Meadow

DOWN
1 Emerald Isle
2 Present praise,

on the street
3 Be worthy of,

once
4 Manager

Pmiella
5 Witch mo
6 Assaulted

suddenly
7 "Dieu et mon

8 Austen title
starter

9 Passport
addition

10 Press
II Remain

undecided
12 Presidential

monogram
13 Spore clusters

on ferns
17 Wool fat
21 "What's — in

the Bone": R
Davies

23 Present joker,
on the street

24 First-rate
25 Madagascar

mammal
27 Duct
29 Present

employment, or
the street

30 Vine-covered
31 Yarns
33 Nav bigwig
34 Opposite of

precipitous

No. 0405

35 Lyrical poem
38 Fronton cheer
41 U N member
45 Engine inventor
46 Ermine, eg
48 NBC show
49 Dwell
51 Actor Erwin et

al

52 Place for a
lectern

53 Black
54 Pipe part
56 Speck
57 Huge guns

Abbr
«o Out of sorts
•1 " Girls"

Answers to any three clues in this
puzzle are available by touch-tone
phone 1 900 420 5656 (75c each
minute)

Crossword
ACROSS 26 Metamor

1 Acad degree Poses ' author
4 Manor owners 28 Streamline copy
9 Red carpet 32 Soldier in gray

honoree 33 Damsel's
12 Preserves, in a lament

way 34 Peeping Tom
14 And I sae saw her

weary tu' !": 36 Big bird
Burns 37 Present twine,

isCholer on the street
16 Present answer, 39 Part of R SV P

on the street 40 Series season
18 Heir, frequently 42 Pea petals
19

,.
.

„ 43 UnderstandMurderer, T , _ ,
Nga.o Marsh 44 Three, .n Toledo
mystery 45 Stowe book

20 Present combo, 46 Joins
on the street 47 Decorous

22 Bridle part 50 Employer
23 Restrain 52 Present street
24 Brief look attire

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

by Jeff Holzman

by Jeff MacNelly

Friday, May 17, 1991 11TO PLACE AN AI):

CALL (415) 723-2556

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HEALTH
INSURANCE

Immediate Coverage
Affordable rates

326-1900
Blue Cross/Shield

STANFORD CRISIS PREGNANCY
NETWORK:

Pregnancy lest supportive QOnfidtrtial
peer rotirfettling. clarfficebon01 options, «>

tefvces Iree

328-SCPN

Scholarships to $20,000/yr.
available. (213) 964 4166 X42,
recorded msg

AUTOS
83 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 52K

miles, A/T, A/C, new tires, good
cond., $1500/obo. Call Lori @

497-5685

'84 CHEVY BLAZER new engine,
new transmission, trailer package
(415) 747-0769

'84 Dodge 600 Conv., Mitsubishi
eng., white/red int., 46k mi.
$3995/bo 326-2654.

'80 OLDS CUTLASS, 74k mi.. AT,
good cond., $1700/obo. Call Ryan
497-6079

'84 CELEBRITY P/S, A/T, A/C.
excellent condition, 77k miles,
$2900/bo Blue Book $3650. Raul
497-7291.

BIKES
GARNER S PRO BICYCLES

Sales • Service
Unrvega - Of! Road - Fishe»

Diamond Back-Yokota Specialized
3413 Alma St, Palo Alto 856-2068

2755 El Camino, RC 366-2453

CHILDCARE

CHILDCARE NEEDED: W Menlo,
3yr. old boy, T/W &/or TH aftns
Car needed. Ann 327-4101

CHILDCARE

BABYSITTER NEEDED for intant,
w/lt. hsewrk, need driv. lie. PA
328 6326

Provide warm, loving envlr. for 9
mo old, live in/out, San Carlos
eves 591 7473.

COMPUTER

Buying a MAC? MACII $1325
Trade in at Bookstore tor $1425.
Save 100 bucks! Sharon 424
8023

FOR SALE
Mattress Sets! New!

Twin/Full $43 Queen/
King $73 ea pc Bunkbeds $99
Dressers/Chests/Day Beds .

745-0900

HELP

TEMPORARY & FULL TIME JOBS
Now available for...

325-1133
• Clerks
. Receptionist

IfSfoT*.!* ii • • 112 i «
. r . . .u" 1 1 •' • Data entry clerks

■ Word processors
(For the Experienced and Entry Level)

FOREIGN VOICES
It you are a native

* � toruiyn speaker
Interested In narrating video
scripts, please call ATl's Voice
Over Department at 323-2244

OWN YOUR UFE: Retire
In 1-3yre g>SSOK/yr 855-8139

FULL-TIME TRANSLATORS
• Native speakers
• Foreign educated
• Technical fields
• $2?.000/year
• Send resume to:

ATI, P O Bo« *X\ Stanford CA M3ofl

SUMMER CRUISE JOBS Land-
side on board. Entry level posi-
tions. Seasonal/permanent. Travel
benefits (303) 4406936

Earn $300 to $500 per week Read-
ing Books at home Call 1-615-
473-7440 Ext 8312.

EXCELLENT $$$ Work FT/PT
from home. Call for more info.
(415)457-9248

HELP

CAMP WEKEELA FOR BOYS &

GIRLS, Canton, Maine seeks staff
toinstruct tennis, piano, guitar/folk
singing, radio/video, woodwork
ing, back packing/ camp craft.
June 17-Aug 18 Call Eric (614)
235-3177 or send resume 130 S.
Merkle Rd , Columbus, Ohio
43209

Assistant to Manager/Purchaser
For Int'l Software Distributor "On
the ball" self-starter desired
Phone & purchasing skills req
French appreciated. Mon-Fri. 9-
1 30 Send resume + letter to
MDIC, P O Bo* 60279, Palo Alto.
CA 94306

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - fish
eries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free
transportation! Room & Board!
OVer 8,000 openings. No experi-
ence necessary. Male or Female
For employment program call Stu-
dent Employment Services at 1-
206 298 3691 ext. 80

Do you speak Japanese? Kore-
an? Chinese? Tagalog? Earn
excellent Summer income work-
ing in U.S. office while training ofr a
mgt. position in Asia after gradua-
tion. FT/PT, underclassmen,
grads, foreign students & all
majors OK U S. corp expanding
into Asia/Pacific markets. FAX
resume w/phone # to: (213) 383
5527.

HOUSING
STONEGATE APTS., Patios, pool
1837 Clarke at Woodland Ave
322-4391 or 948-0350 IBR $560

Government Homes from $1 (U
repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossesions Your areal-805-
96? 8000 Ext GH 9678 for current
repo list.

SBR, 2BA, furn., PA, 10 min. S.U.,
$2750 941-7444

3BR/3BA home PA, furn., els. to
SU. $2200 Avail 9/15/91 6/15/92.
323-6153.

SUBLET IN PALO ALTO house
May-Aug, Nice nghbrhd,
wshr/dryr, dshwshr, micrwv.
$350/mo Maury 494-8758.

SEEK SUMMER SUBLET. Under
$600/mo, near PA, furnished.
Alum, F '81, smoker, on cnsltg
project, prefers live alone IBR or
studio, roommates ok if grad stu-
dents in Ig house Fax details
(901)761 9115 or Ivmsg (901)332-
1926,

HOUSING

BERKELEY sunny summer sub-
let (6/1-8/16/91, dates flex )

3BR/2BA, safe, quiet, convenient
549 9687

BEAUTIFUL COMFY CONDO,
fully furnished, sleeps 6, avail.
5/19 6/6/91 S Lake Tahoe
$75/night 493 9522.

LA HONDA Studio cabin for rent,
$700/mo. under rd wds, 7mi. from
beach, garden + horse area 851-
7300.

SUBLET WANTED ASAP Summer
'91 for UCB female Helen 848
2964

TO SHARE 2BR/2BA Apt. Sunny-
vale, $460/ mo., no dep., f/p, pool
(408)730 2363

FOR RENT: 3BR/2BA, 2-car
garage, pool, close to campus
$2200/mo. 854-7391 or 854 3654

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Dress shoes on Campus
Drive on 5/12 497-2149

FOUND: Women's watch. 5/14
Near oval parking. 493-2751.

MOTORCYCLES
'86 Honda Aero 50 scooter
3700mi, great cond , recent Iv 2
serv $450 497-6728.

'86 Honda Spree scooter, fair
cond., $250/obo Call Rob @497-
5805

MUSIC
SONGWRITING & GUITAR
LESSONS $8/hr 323-0203 Also
guitars for sale

PERSONALS

NICK - CHALKERS LEGAL
NOSIO

SERVICES
STANFORD THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

$5 Otl first visit • 857-1312

Classifieds
SERVICES

SHMOOVER MOVERS • Ucented
Insured Furniture Moving •327-5493

ILLUSTRATION - COMPUTER
GRAPHICS. Ron Sumner (415)
797 3878

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
SUMMER? Jet there anytime with
AIRHITCH(r) for $269 from the
West Coast, $160 from the East
Coast! (Reported in NY Times &

Let s Go!) AIRHITCH 212-864-
2000

SUMMER ?1
ROUND TW FROM SAM FRANCISCO
ALL AftOUNO SOUTH AMEMCA 51771

RK>SAO*SANTIAGO* BUtNOS AMES till
aOGOTA-UMA-OUCTO Kn

LONDON tTO-SIDNEY 1111-TOKW fTB-HAOFK) W
A*BTEBOAJ*-PM»S-ffiANl(fl*nPU

—0« WtH AIR t MOTEL MEXICOtMt-HAHAI |MT"

BUENAVENTURA TRAVEL
� (415) 398-8336 •

TRAVEL

REAL CHEAP
TRAVEL

AIRFARE SAVINGS WORLDWIDE
rruocwT discounts available

Adventure / Third World Specialists
TELEPHONE SERVICE EVERYDAY i
DISCOUNT

TRAVEL
DESK

591-1954

MORE TRAVEL
FOR LESS!

'WUK AWAY VACATION SPECIALIST*
HAWAII MEXICO US
EUROPE CARIBBEAN

Lowest air lares worldwide
discounted cruises

(415) 591-1492
student
discounts
available AHMUX) JWVWJ

/74-tKS "

TRAVEL

AVIA TRAVEL
ASIA EXPERTS

Recommended by Frommer*s
Guide for Around the World

Travel • Call us
for the best fares to:

"ASIA*'INDIAN Sub-Con&nent"
"CIRCLE PACIFIC" and

"Around the World"
(415) 668-0964

HEADING TO EUROPE?
Catch a ride on a jet for $269

to Europe anytime on AIRHITCH
(213) 458-1006

TYPING/WP
MAC WORLD Marilynn 856 4830

Pagemaker/Filemaker/Word 4.0

PfiOFW/P, IBM, theses business trans,
gramVspell, edit Laser pr. (415) 365-8602

TYPING/WP

PROF. TYPING /EDITING
B A English Fast, reas 325-5112

FAST • REASONABLE • ACCURATE
WP • Desktop Pub • Editing

P/U-Del Laser Deb 949-0843

enn-Paper*
Evca and Wltendi Only • 2 BUu S.
of Campus • FAX ii to me or I can

WORDSMITH CRITIQUES, Edits,
Proofs & Types. IBM & Macintosh
Also tutors English. 856-0623.

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING
IBM/Wofdperfect. Sue. 854 3697

PAPERS • THESES • TRANSCRIPTION
Laser Print Weekends & ewerungs
MACINTOSH. Word 4 0, Redwood City

EMILY, 369-8070

EDITING & WORD PROCESSING
IBM • WORDPERFECT

LASER PRINTER
CLOSE TO CAMPUS • 327-3070

Daily staffers:
Jock Friedly,

a former Daily
editor and a writer at the

Palo Alto Weekly, will
speak on finding news

Tuesday at 12:15.
Bring your lunch.

THE STANFORD ENGINEERING ASSOCIATION IS A
FUNDING ORGANIZATION THAT FUNDS EVENTS THAT
HAVE A POSITIVE SIGNIFICANCE IN THE ENGINNERING
COMMUNITY OR THE STANFORD COMMUNITY AT LARGE.

i % i®g>sa

*

tt'« 1

WE SPECIALIZE IN
WHAT YOU SPE-

CIALIZE IN
WHETHER YOU'RE INTO ROAD

RACING. EITNESS RIDING.
MOUNTAIN BIKING. COMMUT

ING OR TRIATHLONS, WE
HAVE THE PRODUCTS AND

EXPERTISE TO TAKE CARE OF
YOU WE CARRY A COM-
PLETE LINE OF WOMEN'S

BIKES. APPAREL AND ACCES-
SORIES WE ALSO HAVE

LOADS OF INFORMATION AND
EXPERT ADVICE .FOR FREE

Since 1930

STANFORD'S
FAVORITE

BIKE STORE
CUSTOMER SERVICE

WE'RE KNOWN FOR OUR SMILES! OUR
EXPERTS ARE CONCERNEDWITH ONE
THING MAKING SURE YOU ARE SATIS

FIED EVERY TIME YOU VISIT THE STORE

SELECTION
IF WE DON'T HAVE IT. NOBODY

DOES CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS
OF BIKES AND A WIDE VARIETY OF
LIGHTS. LOCKS. RACKS, HELMETS

AND OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR
SAFE AND EFFICIENT RIDING

CONVENIENCE
JUST MINUTES FROM THE QUAD.

RIGHT DOWNTOWN. THERE'S
Pl-ENTY OF PARKING IN BACK.

SJ\(

PALO ALTO
BICYCLES

rr

TURN YOUR UGLY
DUCKLING INTO A

SWAN
THE PALO ALTO BICYCLES'
SERVICE DEPARTMENT IS
KNOWN FOR ITS QUICK,

QUALITY WORK OUR CERTI-
FIED MECHANICS WILL

TRANSFORM YOUR BIKE INTO
ONE SMOOTH. EFFICIENT

VEHICLE
YOUR CURRFNT STANFORD

ID IS WORTH A 20% DISCOUNT
ON ANY TUNEUP UNTIL JUNE

1,1991 CALL FOR AN AP-
POINTMENT TODAYI

PALO ALTO BICYCLES
171 UNIVERSITY AVENUE. DOWNTOWN PALO ALTO • 328-7411 • OPEN MON-FRI 10-7. SAT 9-6. SUN 12-5



Munn.
"It's a nice thing to have a

ready source of reference," her
husband adds.

The couple leads Stanford stu-
dents to Greece during the sum-
mers for archeological research.
This summer, they will take a
group to an Athenian fortress to
begin excavation of several sites
they have discovered.

Mark Munn characterizes their
leadership role as being much like
a hydra — the, water serpent of
Greek mythology that regener-
ates two heads for every head cut
off. He says the students benefit
immensely from having a "direc-
tor with two heads, two personali-
ties" providing both the male and
female perspective and offering
the students a wider range of
approaches to problems.

His wife adds that when "one
becomes weary, the other can take
over."

Mark Munn said the skills they
have mastered as a happily mar-
ried couple benefit their academic
work. Although they sometimes
"exchange heated words" over
scholarly issues, they can always
return to the issue the next day
and discover the pluses and
minuses in each other's argu-
ments, he adds. "Since we're liv-
ing together, we can work things
out."

Unlike the Munns, Dr. Charles

Prober and Dr. Laura Bachrach
say they work "in separate
worlds" and thus rarely see each
other during the day.

The doctors, who came to
Stanford almost six years ago,
share a two-room office in the
Pediatrics Division of the Medical
Center.

Although the arrangement is a
little too close for comfort — he
must walk through her room to
get to the hallway — they have
taken the situation in good
humor. A cartoon hanging outside
their door reads "Working Rela-
tionship."

For Bachrach, coming to Stan-
ford with her spouse entailed
compromise. The University
offered her husband a position in
infectious diseases but could not
give her a post in her field,
endocrinology. She instead
accepted a position in adolescent
medicine until a opening appeared
in her field.

Although her current job
"couldn't be better," it is not per-
manent. "It's been an uphill
battle to politic for a year-by-year
appointment," she explains.

Her husband agrees that work-
ing in the same university is dis-
advantageous in terms of career
advancement because Stanford
often overcompensates against
one of the spouses to avoid
charges of nepotism.

They say that working within
the same department gives them a
sense of the politics and frustra-
tions that one another faces everv

day, but they rarely discuss their
actual work.

"I do not want to think about
the Medical Center when I'm at
home," her husband confirms.

Some couples do take their
work home with them, however. A
day spent together in the English

Department gives Prof. Thomas
Moser and his wife Joyce, a lec-
turer, a plethora of conversation
topics for after-school hours.
They discuss issues of the depart-
ment, how their classes are going,
students they have in common
and how to arrange all of their

books neatly.
Joyce Moser describes being in

the English Department with her
husband as "lovely" and "terribly
nice." They check in with each
other at least once a day, some-
times "just to pass the dog back
and forth."

Al Green — Dally
Married since 1980, Mary Lou and Mark Munn work together and share an office in the Classics Depart-
ment. "When you're doing something you love, it is absolutely marvelous to have the person you love
carrying on the same work," Mark says.

'Froshbook' for upperclassmen to debut this fall
By Monica Carpio
Staff writer

Students who find themselves in embar-
rassing situations because they can't pair
names with the faces ofpeople they've met
may be helped by a new student-run publi-
cation.

Called "Faces in the Crowd," the publi-
cation will be released this fall and will be
modeled after the Froshbook, an annual
University publication that contains pic-
tures of incoming freshmen.

"Faces in the Crowd," as conceived by
juniorKevin Hartz, will include pictures of
upperclassmen as well as their names,
hometown addresses and majors. This
year's freshmen, sophomores and juniors
will appear in the first issue. He plans to
sell single copies for $8 each.

Hartz said he got the idea from friends
who organized a similar publication at
Dartmouth College, "where it has become a
success." In addition to helping students
look up old friends, he said, the book could
be useful for alumni, faculty members, job
recruiters, coaches and others who need to
identify students quickly.

"It will have a good shelf-life since it will
include permanent home addresses, and it
can be useful even after graduation," said
Hartz. He added that the project has
already received positive responses from
potential advertisers.

The ASSU voted May 2 to endorse the
project, which is self-funding. Hartz said he
wanted to ask the Registrar's Office for
directory information, but University pol-
icy prohibits the use of database informa-
tion for profit.

Acting Registrar Jack Farrell said his
office "only gives access to public directory
information to offices with legitimate edu-
cational needs." He said the stringent rules
are designed to protect student privacy.

Hartz said he will instead be buying the
information from a private firm.

These organizations scan public infor-
mation, such as the student directory, and
then put the information on a database and
sell it, Farrell said.

The book will use photos from the
Froshbook unless students send in a more
recent photo, because the cost of setting up
photo sessions would require much more
time and money. Hartz said Froshbook pic-
tures will be rephotographed at about 95
percent of their original quality.

Besides the student pictures, the face-
book will include three or four campus

event pictures. One will be a photo of the
ASSU Senate.

The book will be divided by class and will
include a first-name directory, school phone
numbers and school calendars.

Hartz, who will be the editor of the pub-
lication, plans to have it ready by the begin-
ning of fall quarter.

Order-form post cards will be sent to all
upperclassmen before the end of this quar-
ter. The post cards will also give students
the option of sending in a different picture
from that of the Froshbook or of not
appearing in the book at all.

Hartz said that at Dartmouth, 40 per-
cent of students sent in new pictures and
three out of four students bought the book.

The facebook will only be sold to mem-
bers of the Stanford community, Hartz
said.

response and its willingness to
work with the students.

"It was amazing that we could
all come together," she said.
Green, a senior, also commented
on the work doneby the coalition,
adding that "it was their initiative
that made this possible."

Despite the overall support for
the proposal, several senators
expressed concern over the
method of choosing a coordinator
and the bill was amended twice to
deal with the issue.

"I have a problem paying a
coordinator selected by a Univer-
sity committee" when the ASSU
is funding the position, said grad-
uate senator Larry Augustin.

The amendments specified
that a special selection committee
will be formed to choose the coor-
dinator. The senate will then have
to approve the person selected.

In other business, the senate
certified the spring runoff elec-
tion and approved next year's
financial and service projects
staff. Senators also approved the
program board budget.

After moving from the Law
School to a room in the Political
Science Department at about 10
p.m., legislation on the ASSU
Financial Aid Office was approved
after all references to the contro-
versial United States Student
Association were removed. Sena-
tors continued to debate next
year's budget late into the night.

Because the meeting was the
last for the 21st senate, several
members spoke about their expe-
riences over the past year.

"We have laid a lot of ground-
work this year," said Kwan, a
junior. Although she said the
mood of the senate has fluctu-
ated, the members have definitely
"built camaraderie."

For the record
An article in Intermission yes-

terday gave incorrect information
about a Branner musical. The
show, "Pillows, Passion and Pusil-
lanimous People," will run May 23
and 24 at 7 p.m.

A picture caption in Tuesday's
Daily incorrectly stated Andrea
Fono's relationship with the Uni-
versity. She has purchased a
license to sell paintings of Stan-
ford.
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COMPLETE OIL
CHANGE, FILTER
& CHASSIS LUBE

UCcNSf D
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MenloPaik Exxon
38S El Camino Real
(El Camino Real at College)

■immbb■■ La EXP,RES B-30-91

Reg. $29.95
[E*on

TIRE ROTATION
SPECIAL

l>n« coupon
• Rotate 4 tiles
• Adjust inflation
• 20-point safety

inspection

328-2949
853-9015

EXPIRES 6-30-01
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I
I
I
I
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2 FROZEN YOGURTS
for the price of 1

y~
EXPIRES 5-31-91
Limit $2.00

135 Town & Country Village
Palo Alto, CA 94301 ham • 11PM M()N SAT.

(415) 32-FROJO 11AM - 9PM SUN

Q(sa. FLYING?
TRANSPORTATION TO ALL

BAY AREA AIRPORTS
Call 1415) 363-1500

Reservations Required
Fast • Convenient • Reliable • Inexpensive

Wildwood Natural Foods are
made and delivered fresh to your neighborhood market:

• In Menlo Park: • In Palo Alto:
Safeway El (amino Real Whole Foods Market
Country Harvest Market Country Sun Natural Foods

Mollie Stone's Market
Palo Alto Co-op

A CENTENNIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STANFORD DAILY

IMAGES 1987-1991

100 PAGES DOCUMENTING
THE PAST FOUR YEARS.

�

AVAILABLE FOR $5
AT THE DAILY OFFICES

AND DURING LUNCH
IN WHITE PLAZA.

vet
LATENIGHT SPECIAL

SELF-SERVE COPIES

3<C
MIDNIGHT -6:00 AM

8 1/2 x 11 White 20 lb. bond.
No Coupon Necessary.

No Limit. No Minimum.
LIMITED TIME OFFER

kinko's
the copy center

299 California Ave. 1194 El Camino Real
Palo Alto Menio Park
328-3381 321-4202

OPEN 24 HOURS EVERY DAY!

The Center for
Teaching and Learning

is pleased to sponsor a
presentation and discussion on

TEACHING YOUR OWN SOCIAL
SCIENCE OR HUMANITIES COURSE

Practical suggestions for planning and teaching a
course on your own:

Logistics, planning, and preparation
Designing syllabi, course readers, and assignments

Tips for lecturing and leading discussion
Speaker:

Andrea Klimt
Department of Anthropology, Stanford Univeristy

Instructor at UC Santa Cruz
FRIDAY, MAY 17 • 12:00 to 1:00 pm

in Sweet Hall Room 403
Refreshments will be served

Call CTL at 723-3257 for more information

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
To teach computer programming

We're looking for talented students to help start
a small computing center in downtown Palo Alto,

focused on building programming skills through the
use ofgraphics, sound, and multiplayer games.

For more information, please call 322-75-44.
Computer Recreation of Palo Alto

644 Emerson Street Suite 7, Palo Alto, CA 94301

SUMMER JOBS
Adia "P&iMMneC Services

Great opportunities, with top companies,
at top pay scales — right in your area

■ Marketing ■ Accounting
■ Legal ■ Administrative
■ Technical ■ Data & Word

Processing

Full & Part Time Positions Available

324-2771 M
269 Town & Country village • Palo Alto. CA 94301 • EOE

LEGAL ASSISTANTS
' ' •' ! A• , ■ � If t■•. ,V ,

I Entry level Legal Assistant positions are currently available at ORACLE
Corporation, the world leader in database and related software products.
We are seeking bright, enthusiastic individuals who possess a college degree
(any major) and an academic record that demonstrates superior ability and
motivation. Persons interested in acquiring practical experience before law
school are encouraged to apply.

If you are organized and willing to take initiative and to accept responsibility,
please submit cover letter, resume, and a copy of your transcript to:

Oracle Corporation
Attn: Martha C. Horst

Legal Department
500 Oracle Parkway

Redwood City, CA 94065

ABSOLUTELY no phone calls, please. ORACLE offers an excellent salary
and benefits package. ORACLE is an equal opportunity employer.

=DRACL£«=
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Graduation means
goodbye to spring breaks,
summers oft;

And IBM student prices
■v ■ '

-
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Before you put on your cap and gown, there's still time to take
advantage of the great student price on an IBM Personal
System/2.4

Vi hether you need to create impressive papers, graphics
and spreadsheets for school, or business reports for work, or
even resumes, the " comes preloaded with software that
w ill let you do just that. And it has a mouse to make it easy to
use. Plus, there are added tools like a notepad, calendar and
cardfile—even games. And its expandable so it can grow with
you throughout graduate school or on the job.

bile you're still a student, affordable loan payments arc
also available with the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning. And on
a different note, you can get a great low price on the Roland'
Desktop Music System.

Graduation means sav ing a lot of
goodbyes. But befon* you do, there's still
time to check into a great student price
on a PS/2: See what you can do with
a PS/2 today—and what it can do for
you tomorrow. • J m

Graduates: Last chance for STUDENT Discounts!
Offer Ends Soon - Spring '91
Student Spccial bundle prices end May 31 -

hurry, they're going fast!

New, Faster Delivery - With order
completion, PS/2's arc delivered within 5
business days - hurry, they're arriving fast!

Don't Wait - Stop by Microdisc today
and we'll show you how easy to use and af-
fordable PS/2's are.

Graduation Present aps/2
would make a great present from your par-
ents, or a gift to yourself.

For information call your student representative: TVaci Leong at (415) 855-3324.

"This offer is available to qualified college students, faculty and staff who purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutionsthrough participating campus outlets, IBM 1-800-222-7257 or IBM Authorized PC Dealerscertified to remarket IBM Selected Academic Solutions Orders are subject to availability Pricesare subject to change, and IBM may withdraw theoffer at any time without notice " IBM Personal Svstem12 andPS/2 are registered trademarksof International Business Machines Corporation Rolandis a registered trademarkof RolandCorporation, US
©IBM Corporation 1991
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Making Commencement travel plans?
Going home for the summer?
Airfares getting you down?

aJk
5Wu

*

American Express Travel and Continental Airlines
can help with a discount coupon

worth $50-$75 off.
DISCOUNT VALUE

SATURDAY NIGHT STAY REQUIRED
MINIMUM 7 DAY ADVANCE PURCHASE

$50 off any RT fare between $200 - $300 (Before Discount)
$75 off any RT fare of $301 or more (Before Discount)

Discount Applies to unrest ricted fares as long as above
conditions are met.

VALID FOR TRAVEL ON CONTINENTALAND
CONTINENTAL EXPRESS

IN THE MAINLAND 48 CONTIGUOUS STA TES ONLY

Limited supply of discount coupons
available. Blackout dates may apply.
No maximum stay. All airfare
restrictions apply. Coupons may not
be used in conjunction with student
vouchers or any other discount.

Coupon cannot be used for
previously purchased tickets.
Other restrictions may apply.

This offer is valid only for ticket
purchase at the American Express
Office, Tresidder Union. Coupons
are available only at time of
purchase. Offer valid for sale from
May 20-Aug. 31 or while supply
lasts. Travel any time through
November 15, i991.

Continental s

Second Floor
TRESIDDER
323-8181
Monday-Friday
B:3oam-s:3opm

EXPRESS
Travel



Still
CrammingAfter All These Years

By Gabriel Klarsfeld
Staff writer

done and really want to do," says
political science major Andrea
Torres.

Echoing the sentiments of
many of her classmates, Torres
adds, "the quarter is going too
fast."

Some seniors are finishing up
their academic requirements,
turning in final drafts of honors
theses. Others are stuck with one
chapter to go. Still others are just
intent on passing their last exams
or fulfilling their distribution
requirements so they can gradu-
ate on time.

Some are attending planning
meetings with their lenders and
have nightmares about how
they'll need to sell blood to get out
of debt.

Some are trying to find jobs in
the shrinking "want ads," and
also housing for the future.

Seniors are writing their last
words, giving their last speeches

or singing their last notes at Stan-
ford.

Many graduating seniors are
"stressing out," trying to do as
much as they can in the short
time that's left — things like tak-
ing trips to Napa Valley, spending
nights in the City, cheering at
Stanford baseball or tennis
games, attending speeches, writ-
ing for The Daily or taking classes
that are not related to their
majors.

They want to cram as much of
the Stanford experience as they
can into the remaining month —

going through new experiences or
reliving past thrills.

"I feel pressured to do things I
didn't do (earlier)," admits Ken
White, a political science m^jor.

This is also the last month they
will all be living, sleeping and eat-
ing together.

Some fear the cherished night-
long discussions that grew from

Tick, tock, tick, tock.
Time is running out for Stan-

ford's Centennial graduates.
A little less than a month from

now, a mere 20-something days,
the 100th graduating class will
leave the Farm, scattering across
the globe.

Some will go to Hong Kong,
some to Africa, some to Hoboken,
some to Palo Alto.

They'll become the next gener-
ation of lawyers and teachers, doc-
tors and artists, engineers and
politicians.

In between decisions about the
future, though, most of this year's
seniors are trying to make the
most of their last days at Stan-
ford, fighting a losing battle
against time.

"There's only one month left
and many things that I haven't

As zero hour approaches, theses, friends, sentimentality
clutter the pre-commencement mind

their different outlooks and back-
grounds will not survive the real
world. Electrical engineers and
philosophy majors will go their
different ways, possibly not meet-
ing again until the next class
reunion.

A last-ditch effort
to recapture the
good times before
an inevitable cata-
pult

These extraordinary people
who have grown very close over
their years in common must now
say goodbye to boyfriends, girl-
friends and just plain friends.

Recent events, such as the
Senior Casino Night, the Senior
Formal, Senior Disorientation and
the pub nights, where soon-to-be
graduates met people they hadn't
seen in years have fanned the
flames of nostalgia.

"It's stressful to leave friends
behind," says Torres.

Many seniors have been
exchanging phone numbers and
addresses, but they won't be talk-
ing on the phone for hours at a
time anymore. They won't be able
to walk down the hall and talk to
their friends.

"I hope they won't disappear
completely," says Lisa Garbin, an
English major.

Millie Gong, an RAin Okada,
feels that she won't be in contact
with a lot of her friends, "but it's
a chance for us to grow."

Whetherthey are going to med-
ical school, graduate school or
work, most agree their goofing-off
days are over and they are enter-
ing a new phase of their lives.

Many graduating seniors inter-
viewed say the recession and the
rapidly shrinking job market are
factors as they decide whether to
go out "in the real world" or con-
tinue their studies.

While some students com-
mented that they are trying to

"avoid reality," most are glad to
move out of the "Stanford
cocoon," even though this can be
"terrifying" according to Chris-
tine Beckman, a psychology and
organizational behavior major.

"I need a change of scenery,"
explains Brenna Moorhead, a lin-
guistics major.

"I'll miss knowing the campus
and the people here," adds Torres,
who will attend graduate school at
the University of Texas at Austin
in the fall. "I'll have to deal with a
new community."

John Keller, a senior in biology
who graduated last quarter, says
he believes "it's bad that Stanford
is so sheltered."

Some seniors say they believe
that the impending departure
from Stanford in June influenced
their social lives this year.

"You hesitate to get into a rela-
tionship that threatens to be seri-
ous. You hesitate to make (new)
friends," says White.

While the seniors typically
don't remember what they
expected Stanford to be like, they
seem generally satisfied by their
experience here.

"I've had a fantastic four
years," says White.

There's no consensus as to
what seniors have achieved here.
Some believe they've learned to
learn, and others hope they have
learned to question conventional
wisdom. Some think they have
received a validation that will get
them better shots at jobs.

Seniors say they value their
diploma for more than the face-
value academic accomplishment it
represents. They speak of the
four years of memories it incar-
nates.

This last month under the
Farm's palm trees is for many
seniors a time of reckoning, an
opportunity to look back at the
past four years, feel "mellow" and
wonder where all that time went.
It's a last-ditch attempt to recap-
ture some of those good times
before taking the next step that
will inevitably catapult the gradu-
ates away from each other.

A month from now the future
of the Senior Class will catch up
with it, but right now they can
glance back and enjoy their
achievements.

Michael Topolovac — Dally file

Rebirth
Vulnerable once again, graduates leave Stanford to attend law school or to work with Mother Teresa.
Leaving the Farm is easy if you have a better place to go.

Q:What
would you

change about
your time at

Stanford?
Asked of seniors in this
year's graduating class

Interviewer — Julie Cantor
Photographer - Ernest Vlllanueva

I'd like to change
my major.

— Eugene Vamos,
Industrial Engineering

I'd take smaller
courses.

- Jill Clark,
Public Policy

I would have gone
to more speakers.

— Jeanne Tsai,
Psychology

COMMENCEMENT COUNTDOWN4



International Relations
Seniors from India to El Salvador chart their paths

By Komail Thaver
Staff writer

stayed back in India. This was perhaps the
biggest thrill of my Stanford career," he
said.

Bhadury, an economics and electrical
engineering mayor, eventually plans to go
back to India to operate a consulting
agency.

As graduation approaches, many inter-
national seniors are planning futures with
the same adventurous spirit that brought
them hundreds (and more often, thou-
sands) of miles to Stanford. Others have
decided to settle down and continue at
American universities. Here are a few of
their stories — past, present and future.

• Enrique Orrigi from El Salvador and
Odile Meister from France are going to be
on a plane to Calcutta, India, where they
will work with Mother Teresa's support
teams for the city's homeless for six
months.

"Stanford has been the most powerful
inspiration in changing my initial pre-pro-
fessional attitude to a more public service
oriented one," says Orrigi.

Meister credits Stanford's Catholic com-
munity for his inspiration to travel to Cal-
cutta. The internships are offered under
the auspices of the Stanford Catholic Fel-
lowship.

"It is here I have learned of my duty
towards the materially, spiritually and emo-
tionally deprived," he said.

Reflecting on his time at Stanford,
Orrigi said there have been ups and downs.
"It took me a little time to adjust here. In El
Salvador, if you call a grown-up woman a
girl, no one minds. Here you are scorned
upon. Besides, people tend to be a little
rational and cold here."

Orrigi plans to work for the Salvadoran
government. He said his last month at
Stanford will be spent fund-raising to sup-
port international public service.

• Last summer, Rana Bhadury, a stu-
dent from Calcutta, India, worked on Wall
Street with a consulting company. In July
he will start working for a private consult-
ing company in San Francisco. For him,
Stanford has been a pre-professional's
dream come true.

"I'm from a fairly middle family in India
and so working in the world's financial cap-
ital would have been impossible had I

'Stanford has been the most
powerful inspiration in
changing my initial pre-pro-
fessional attitude to a more
public service oriented one.'

But Bhadury's business skills were not
the only things he said were developed dur-
ing his time at Stanford. He divided his
economics classes between pre-business
ones and economic development ones.

"I was really taken up by Stanford's
massive range of courses on the Third
World," he said.

Bhadury was accepted at Harvard and
Yale universities for Ph.D. programs in eco-
nomic development but has deferredadmis-
sion for some time.

• "Every time I go back home, I feel
increasingly Amercanized," says Safari
Watanabe, from Yokohama, Japan.

She said her parents sent her to an
American school "mainly because they
wanted my education to be different from
that of an average Japanese girl." She said
her parents are "very liberal" by Japanese
standards.

"I have been taxed to limits that no
Japanese university could ever tax me," she
said.

Watanabe said adjusting to Japanese
society after Stanford will be difficult.

"America is so much more accepting and
offers a lot more freedom, as people encour-
age you to think and learn, rather than
accept ideas as they are," she said.

Watanabe has applied to several Califor-
nia law schools and is awaiting replies.

_ . Oak Grove 4:30 p.m. Catholic Graduation Mass for all seniors and their familiesCommencement
To«.*

** gr.du.«.. «**,~m„i..
Weekend Schedule 24 3pm Cardan Memorial Auditorium Sunday, June 16

rr|flnlJ 1:15- Bus tour ol the Stanford <* ICa " 9:30 am. Commencement
Friday, June 1 4 3p m u„Mr Accelerator Canter 415)723-3114 Stanford Stadium

1 & 2 p.m. Toura of the Rodin Buses leave from Memorial 6:30 Pm- Aalan American graduation Tickets required
Sculpture Garden Auditonum, where the tour dlnn* r Address by:
Meet in the sculpture garden. starts with a slide lecture and Asian American Activities Center John Gardner
adjacent to Stanford Museum return to Memonal Auditorium Old Union Clubhouse Haas Centennial Professor of

2 p.m. Walking tour of outdoor Reservations required Tickets: $5 Public Service, former
campus sculpturaa 2 Walking tourof outdoor For reservaUons call Secretary of Health. Educabon
Meet at Quad main entrance campus sculptures

(415)723-3681. and Welfare, 1965-68
Ph,8.,.K„p.,n8 ,«t0, 2:30. Bus tour of lh« Stsntofd *»*■«•

*""m' TZTU"K l CT Mu»*n» T.M**
3:30- President s reception for Lasuen Ma) | conduct Diploma Award

Saturday, June 15 530 p m araduates, their familieaand For information call Ceremonies at wt»ch
* alumni. (415)725-6944 graduates will be awarded

8:30 a.m. Carillonconcert Gardens of the President's house diplomas individually These
(from Hoover Tower) 623 Miranda Ave 6.30 p.m. marcan gra uation

ceremonies will take piace at
9 a.m. Baccalaureate sarvlca 1-4 p.m. Chlcano/Latino graduation Hydtt'pTlo Alto various locations on campus

Frost Ampltheater ceremonv _, „ _ , Tickets are not required
„ ... _

ceremony 4290 El CaminoReal0 a m Carlllor concert Aud.tooum T|Cke(s $, ? 1t:30 a m. Carillon concert
(from Hoover Tower) a dinner for Chicano/Latino pof can from Hoover Tower)

10:30 a.m. Dedication of the Senior graduates and their families (415) 723-1587 2, 3 4 Tours of the Rodin Sculpture 4
Class plaque (6-8:30 p.m.) will be followed by a __ n m aard.nZ Z V '

,
, 8:30 p.m.- The Night Before Party P m harden

Inner Quad dance 830 p.m.-1 a m
,

*..
„

.
*

„ 12 a.m. Tresidder Union Back Patio
11 a.m.- Class Day luncheon for For reserves call A receptlQn
Ip.m. seniors and parents (415)723 2089 sponsored by the Class of 1991

Bowman Alumni House,

Ken Beer — Daily file

Pop
The Stanford balloon Is about to burst for this year's graduates. Whether they are fin-
ishing the last chapter of an honor's thesis or hanging on to a friend, many departing
students fear their last month on campus will come and go too quickly.
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I would have tried to
go overseas. I would
have studied less.

— Ryan O'Hara,
Economics

I'd probably have
taken less than six
years to get through.

— Andres Reisner,
Mechanical Engineering

I would have stayed
in Paris longer.
— Grace Lee, Art Histo-

ry/ French Literature

I think I would have
lived in a big dorm
last year.

— Ingrid Nava,
Political Science

Do you want an
alphabetical or cat-
egorical list?

— Keith Rabois,
Political Science

COMMENCEMENT COUNTDOWN 5
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Photolime
One
Hour
Photo

■„ HIGHEST QUALITY
4X6 COLOR PRINTS

ENLARGEMENTS
SLIDE PROCESSING (E-6)

COMPUTER SLIDE SERVICES

STANFORD SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK

(415) 326-7687

Hotel Sofitel
*

o

Congratulations
Stanford

Graduates

Come
Celebrate

your
graduation

with us.

Beautiful
accomodations

for your
family

and friends.

Hotel Sofitel Sail Francisco Bay
AT REDWOOD SHORES

Please rail 415/598-9000 for reservations

CATHOLIC GRADUATION
MASS and RECEPTION
For Catholic graduating students

and their families

Saturday, June 15
at 4:30 p.m.

Memorial Auditorium
Please rsvp to Marilyn Hunwick, 723-3114,

or sign up after the Sunday campus Masses.

.
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A CAREER IN THE
INTERNATIONAL

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
AND MONEY MARKET

The Money and Securities Broking Division
of MAI Pic is looking for two ambitious
people with fluency in Indonesian to train
as International Brokers. Training will take
place in New York or London with a view
to a permanent position in Asia.

Strong communicasaiion skills, a positive
and enthusiastic personality and an
academic understanding of financial
markets are essential.

CONTACT
Deborah Butterfield

MAI International Development
345 East 69th Street, Sutie 11G

New York, NY 10021, USA
Phone: 212/439-6665

FAX: 212/650-1129
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Stanford (Jamides and2lCumni
Come spendyour speciaCweekendat the Cupertino Inn

Located onfy IS minutes from Stanford Campus
We offer complimentary fuffBreakfast and evening cocktail hour, poof andjacuzzi, and

complimentary limousine service to andfrom the San Jose Airportfor aff ourguests.
Qive us a caff to fet us fiefp you urith your weekend.o

Cupertino Inn
10889 Xprth *De ftnza 'Blvd., Cupertino, California 95014

(408)996-7700 $ (800)222-4828

flock & Dance tb
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2925 Woodside Rd
hall mile west oil 280
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Introducing
The Monitor Channel
Cable Co-op is considering adding a new

network to our line-up. But before we make a
decision, we want your opinion. Which means

you and your neighbors have a voice in deciding
whether The Monitor Channel, the one network

with an 80-year tradition of in-depth and unbiased
international reporting, comes to Palo Alto.

If you've read The Christian Science Monitor or World Monitor
magazine, or have seen World Monitor on I he Discovery Channel,

you've already had a taste ofPulitzer Prize-winning Monitor Journalism.
Now with The Monitor Channel you'll have an entire network dedicated

to providing you with an understanding of who, what, when, where and
most importantly, why world events take place.

The Monitor Channel also offers a solid line-up of news, information and
entertainment for your whole family. With shows that range from analysis and
commentary, to sports and gardening. Plus children's programs and afterschool

specials. And a worldwide array of exclusive documentaries that are more
like adventures than television.

TheWorld Is Yours For The Asking
S{)eeial Preview May 1-31, Channel 68

The world may be Palo Alto's for the asking. But to keep 1 he Monitor
Channel on Channel 68, you have to act today. Call Cable Co-op

at 1-0725 and let us know you want Ihe Monitor Channel.

hjyour /ifM community resource UHM

TELEVISION FOR THE
GLOBAL CITIZEN
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Rddeway
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Rooms with Jacuzzi
Direct Dial Phones
Microwave & Refrigerator
HBO, ESPN, CNN, VCR & Movies
Pool & Spa
Free Coffee, Continental Breakfast
Conference Room
Launderette on Premises

NEW
LUXURIOUS

ROOMS

"Just minutes from
Stanford University"

415-967-6856
For reservations
Toll Free
1-800-228-2000
Fax Number
415-964-4542
55 Fairchild Drive
Mountain View,
Ca. 94043

TO SAN FRANCISCO
APPROX 30 MILES. JOSI

FAIRCHILD

Don't worry about selling
your car before you move home!

Let The Experts Do It!
SELL-U-CAR

• We're open 7 days a week
• We advertise your car
• We have financing for buyers
• We do all the I)\1V paperwork

WHEN YOUR CAR SELLS WE SEND
YOU A CHECK WITHIN 48 HOURS!

Give us a call for a
free appraisal on your car!!!

493-8841
4220 El Camino Real, Palo Alto

o

Circle the globe now!
With Air Brokers International Inc.
For years the nation's leading Around-the-World

Travel Agency. Special Airfares for students!

Examples of Around-the-World fares:
$1399. San Francisco/Los Angeles-Hong Kong-Bangkok-

Cairo-Europe-Paris-New York
$1599. San Francisco/Los Angeles-Honolulu-Bali-Singapore/

Bangkok- Kathmandu-Delhi/Bombay Cairo-
Athens/Paris-New York

$1649. San Francisco/LA-London/Athens-Cairo-Nairobi-
Bombay-Delhi-Kathmandu-Bangkok-Singapore-
Hong Kong -Taipei-Tokyo-Los Angeles

$1999. San Francisco/Los Angeles-London/Athens-Cairo-
Nairobi-Bombay- Delhi-Kathmandu-Bangkok-Seoul-
Los Angeles

Examples of Circle-Pacific fares:
$1299. San Francisco/Los Angeles-Hong Kong-Bangkok/

Singapore-Jakarta-Denpassar (Bali)-Honolulu-
Los Angeles

$1899. San Francisco/Los Angeles-Hong Kong-Bangkok/
Singapore-Port Moresby-Sydney Auckland- Honolulu-
San Francisco/Los Angeles

$1999. Los Angeles-Tahiti-Cook Islands-Fiji-Auckland/
Christchurch-Sydney/Darwin-Bali-Jakarta-Singapore-
Bangkok- Hong Kong-Taipei-San Francisco/Los Angeles

•Departures from most US cities • Submityour own customized
Itinerary • All trips valid for a maximum of one year*

We sell more Around-the-World and Circle-Pacific trips
than any travel agency In North America

323 Geary St., Suite 411
San Francisco, CA 94102

1-800-475-9041
415/397-1383 Fax: 415/397-4767

BED & BREAKFAST
COMPLIMENTARY COOKED TO-ORDER BREAKFAST

DELUXE ROOMS - QUEEN SIZE BEDS
•Jacuzzi • Color TV With Free CNN & ESPN • Complimentary Brewed In Room Coflee

• Direct Dial Phones
• Laundry & One Day Valet Service • 24 Hour From Desk/Ope ra,or

• FAX Service Available • Major Credit Cards Welcome
• Corporate Rates • Corporate Direct Billing Available

CONFERENCE FACILITIES

969-8200BROOKSIDE
INN

(415)

200 E EL CAMINO REAL, MT VIEW
CORNER OF HWY 8S & EL CAMINO REAL EAST

ADJACENT TO MONTEREY WHALING COMPANY

Lexus of Serramonte

We InviteYouTo
Graduate To TheLuxury

And Style OfA Lexus!
Choosefrom our
NODOMPAYMENTandNO PAYMENTS 'TIL AUGUST '91

orone ofoureconomical leaseplans.

To qualify for this
special finance
plan, you must

meet these four simple
requirements:
1. Be a graduate
from an accredited
four year college.
2. Be able to provide
proofof employment
or future employment

which will begin
120days from
loan approval with
a salary sufficient
to cover ordinary
living expenses and
vehicle payments.
3. Show proof
of insurability.
4. Have no
adverse credit.

Call us todayand ask forDave Henry orKurtKummerfor more information.
©

ofSerramonte
700 Serramonte Boulevard, Colma/Daly City, California 94014

1-800-SF-LEXUS

�
MANDARIN, HUNAN & SZECHUAN CUISINE

Casual elegance in a relaxed setting.
Chef Wang and his family invite you to
try their authentic cuisine. Mr. Ching-
Chung Wang has over 45 years
experience as a Szechuan chef, with an
apprenticeship in China. His reputation for
excellence is well known on the peninsula.

• Ample Parking
• Reasonable Prices
• Seating Capacity 150

Stanford

Page M.u

El Montr

San Jose

San Francisco

San Antonio Road

(San Anionio
ShoppingCente

GRAND CHINA
RESTAURANT

Rengslorff

MOUNTAIN
VIEW

Come Join us for a
Wonderful Dining Experience

(415) 964-6464
5100 El Camino Real, Los Altos
Lunch: 11:30-2:00 • Dinner: 5:00-9:30 • Closed Tuesdays
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THE PAST FOURYEARS.
The most memorable moments of the past four years

are captured in a glossy, 100-page magazine
available in limited quantities. Taken from the pages

of The Stanford Daily, these images chronicle an era of
controversy, tragedy and celebration.

Order your copy today!
Mail your check to:

The Stanford Daily
Storke Publications Building

Stanford, CA 94305

INPRINT Order form

Name
Address.
City

I want copics.
I have enclosed $

State Zip_

Copies are $9 each. Price includes handling and first class postage.
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fyuti Motet Swuftfatty!

NEW a PREWORN

CLASSIC DRESS CLOTHING

FOR MEN & WOMEN

ON CONSIGNMENT

afterwards

TAILORING BY

ANTIQUES BY

SUMMERHOUSE

1 137 EL CAMINO REAL AT SANTA CRUZ

MENLO PARK, CA 415.324.2377

WE DONATE s°o OF OUR PRE-TAX PROFITS TO CHARITIES FOR CHILDREN.

Congratulate Your Graduate
in the Stanford Daily

Graduation Issue '91
"Graduation *91" tells the whole story about this year's graduating-class In
news and features, photos and graphics. This special issue will be
distributed to all graduates and to campus faculty, staff, students and
visitors around campus includingall graduation ceremonies — throughout
all three days ofgraduation.

Don't miss this opportunity to personalize your senior's
last Dally with a surprise congratulation!

It's just so easy ...

� You may design your ad personally, or leave it up to us.
Typesetting and layout of your ad is included in the one low price.
Be as simple or as elaborate as you wish. You may even include a
photo at no extra charge. (Photo not returned.)

� Don't be late. The deadline is May 31, 1991.

Questions:
Burke Smith (415) 725-1287 � Elena Reilly (415) 725-2109

Home Cooking to Go
In-store delis and take-out sections are fairly common in supermarkets
these days. You can find a roasted chicken, roast beef sandwich, and
macaroni salad just about anywhere.

What you won't find anywhere else but WholeFoods Market, however, is
our innovative, mouth-watering array of gourmet prepared foods, deli
sandwiches, and freshly made salads for lunch or dinner take out.

At Whole Foods Market, we prepare specialty items from our own recipes
every day. We offer delicious prepared foods like chicken adobo casse-
role, teriyaki ginger tofu, vegetarian lasagne, and brown rice sushi. Our
salads include southwestern black bean, tortellini with sun dried tomatoes,
Thai black rice, and spicy eggplant, just to name a few.

We like to think of it as "home cooking to go" because it's the kind of food
you'd be proud to prepare and serve for a special meal at home.

whsle
FOODS

Emerson at Homer
I'alo Alto �
9 a.m.-lO p.m. daily

L *

iis

£3

Gourmet Deli & Take-Out
$2.00 OFF

On any purchase of$6 or more of our delicious, nutritious,
gourmet deli sandwiches, salads or prepared foods.

~1

whSle foods
limit one coupon per customer. Expires June30, 1991 _l
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Great Cuts
*11(HI for a haircut

(83 off with coupon)
We Do Coloring

Coloring, Highlights, Touchup Specials
on Wednesday and Friday

New address: 3777 El Camino Real
One mile South off Page Mill

493-4934 • M-F: 9:30-8:00, SAT.: 9-6, SUN.: 10-4

<■

EXPIRES 6-5-91

PARENTS OF THE GRADUATING
CLASS OF 1991! [====1

BE OUR GUEST
AND EXPERIENCE OUR
DELUXE HOTEL JUNE 14, 15 & 16
• STAY AT A MEMBER OF A 5-STAR COLLECTION
• FULL SERVICE RESTAURANT, LOUNGE, AND ROOM SERVICE
• SWIMMING POOL, JACUZZI, AND EXERCISE ROOM
• COMPLIMENTARY UNDERGROUND PARKING
• ENJOY OUR EAST MEETS WEST SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE BUFFET BRUNCH
• SHUTTLE BUS TO STANFORD UNIVERSITY AVAILABLE
• LATE CHECKOUT (2:00pm) FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

(408) 247-0800/ (800) 333-3333
Radisson Haus Inn
1085 E. El Camino Real. Sunnyvale. California 94087
The Radisson Hotels. A Collection. Not Just a Chain.

The Visonic Dome™
the first ultrasonic contact lens cleaner
Itring the contact lens cleaning action
used by professionals to the home

Made
in the
U.S.A.

.jV^-V/rs

Dimensions: 5-15/16" « 5-15*16" » 3-1/2"
Weight: 6 07 Cubic feet 0 8

• Eye Appeal — The award winning design is Ixith visually
attractive and functional.

• Convenience - Easy to use and compact. Ideal tor home and
travel.

• Speed — Cleans in just 10 minutes.
• Safety — No lens scratches or other damage fmm the

old-fashioned finger cleaning method.
• Better Cleaning — Beats the finger cleaning methods hands

down.
• Works with all types of contact lenses — even disposables.
And it makes an ideal gift for any contact lens wearer

For further details, please contact:
AMERICAN MULTISOURCE, INC.
42000 Christy Street
Fremont, 0A'94538 • (415) 657-2288
suggested retail price at $85. NOW SPECIAL OFFER TO
STUDENTS at $75 (shipping and tax included).
•EXTRA BENEFITS: 1 or customers, each referral of sales,
you will get a refund of $10 back, (limit 10)

©RDEIR MOWS
TOTAI

VISOTHC
Dome

UNIT
» 75

Check enclosed

VISA Card Hotdei i Name

MasterCard VC#

ExptraHon date
Signature

Ordered by:

Name

Institution

Address .

Phone

Ship to

Name

Intirtution

Address

News Release

wmr
is a Visonic dome? It is an
electronic device, the size of a ten-
nis ball, that utilizes ultrasonic en-
erg)' to clean and disinfect contact
lenses. The ultrasonic technology
has been widely used on a profes-
sional level in cleaning medical in-
struments, sensitive objects as well
as optics. For the first time, such
technology is made available for
home use.

MOW
does it work? Just plug the Visonic
Dome into an electrical outlet for
10 minutes. The ultrasonic energy

generates 30,000 to 40,000 vibra-
tions per second, causing thou-
sands ofair bubbles in the cleaning
liquid to attach to contact lenses.
The impk)sive action of the bubbles
remove protein deposits, lipids,
and other contaminants. All types
of handfree one-step solutions can
be used with the Visonic Dome.

why
is it better? SIMPLE — One step,
handsfree, THOROUGH — com-
plete protein deposit removal, EF-
FICIENT — 10 minute duration,
auto shut off. SAKE — no risk of
damaging the contact lens. Both
the lack of time spent and the
flawed technique used by most
lens wearers often results in un-
clean lenses and irritated eyes.

112m
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OPERA CAFE
Our talented singing servers will entertain
you nightly singing opera, show tunes, &

jazz while you enjoy N.Y. style sandwiches,
bold salads, pasta, fresh fish,

beef & chicken entrees.
Max's desserts voted best in

San Mateo County.

Max's Opera Cafe
The Street Market in Stanford Shopping Center

Palo Alto 323-MAXS
Open for lunch, dinner and late night
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MacintoshTlßM
Color Slides

Now imaging
PowerPoint

For Windows

24-Hour Turn-Around
Color Overheads/Prints

4K Resolution Slides
Design Service

Color Scanning
Call for a brochure and sample slide

415/326-0882 PhotOlilTie
Computer Slide Services138 Stanford Shopping Center

Palo Alto. CA 94304

SMART PACKING FOR SUMMER TRAVEL
r:A

. i

V �-«* '"l

r-
£ -v.*.'
p

lid
MEI TRAVEL PACKS

THE

PACIFIC MOUNTAINEER
200 HAMILTON AVE • DOWNTOWN PALO ALTO • 324-9009
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Cafe Pro Bono

Invites you to discover the best kept secret in Palo Alto
"Pro Bono Makes Familiar Cuisine

Extraordinary"
San Jose Mercury News - Oct. 24, 1990

Our Chef's Secret is Fresh Herbs
Banquet facilities up to 60 people

Lunch —Mon.-Fri. 11-3; Dinner—Mon.-Sat. 5-10
OPEN SUNDAY FROM 4:30-9:30 p.m.

2437 Birch St. • Palo Alto • RSV. 326-1626

(fazcUtate&f
Tempory and Permanent

JOBS

WIMESAVERSPERSONNEL SERVICES

•General Office "Technical
•Light Industrial 'Shipping & Receiving
•Word Processing ®Receptionists

TEMPORARY - TEMPORARY/PERMANENT - PERMANENT

APPLICANTS: NO FEE CALL 24 HOURS
Ask About FREE Word Processor Training

960 N. San Antonio Road, Suite 161 • Los Altos
948-9400

CONGRATULATE
THE

GRADUATE
SPECIAL

GRADUATION BOUQUET
A bright and colorful hand-tied collection of

summer flowers in a vase.
Includes carnations,

liatris, asters, roses,

\

I Av.

mini carnations,
gerbera daisys,
and foliage.

$3499

112 OVERNIGHT DELIVERY INCLUDED
1 • 800 • 333 • 9898
NEXT
FLOW

DAY
E R S

Bi

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS OF 1991

s
%;

- \

TOO®

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE
3567 Alameda Dc Las Pulgas

Menlo Park

INVESTMENT BANKING FIRM
SEEKS COMPUTER SOFTWARE
OR ENGINEERING GRADUATE

TO WORK IN
INVESTMENT RESEARCH

Robertson, Stephens & Company, a San Francisco-
based investment banking firm employing
approximately 180 people, is seeking a recent
graduate with a degree in computer software or
engineering to work with the Director of Research as
his assistant in analyzing various electronics and
computer graphics software stocks. Candidates
must be in the top 20% of their class, have an
understanding of electronics or computer
graphics/design, and have a strong interest in the
investment area. This position would be particularly
rewarding for someone interested in obtaining an
M.B.A. in three years. Robertson, Stephens &

Company is focused on U.S. growth companies in
industries such as technology, health care, and
pollution control and is a leading underwriter of IPOs
and equity offerings. Send resume and cover letter
(no phone calls, please) to:

Cindy Hammond
Robertson, Stephens & Company

One Embarcadero Center, Suite 3100
San Francisco, CA 94111

ROBERTSON
STEPHENS &

COMPANY
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Economics or Business Major

CHARTING PROJECTS
$250 Per Project

Wanted: part-time researcher. Financial history emphasis. Experience with
market statistics is important. Access to research library is crucial. Must have some
spreadsheet graphics experience. B.A. preferable; not required. Probable income:
$1000 per month. Estimated time per project: under 10 hours. Good
supplemental income (weekends). To receive an application form, send a
self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

J.C.E.
1408 W. Abrain Street, Suite 200

Arlington, Texas 76013

r amino *

LODGE
ATTENTION STANFORD PARENTS

GRADUATION SPECIAL
• Seven minutes from Stanford
• HBO offered in rooms
• Bar and restaurant
• Continental breakfast

$5500
single

1 . 'Hf)

FOOTHILL EXPRESSWAY
4\

1 I C amino Real
KM K.l

. r.-rr, *'

0
—DEL MEDIO

CAMINO REAL 2
<

centralV EXPRESSWAY-.1

W<Si
,0 ' fßeeT^

SAN SAN
FRANCISCOJOSE

(415) 948-8982
27(H) West el Camino Real
Mountain View, CA 94040

GRADUATION GIFTS THAT SHOW
YOUR LOVE AND PRIDE FOR EVER!

MODERN GREEK TREASURES
• Handcrafted fine gold jewelry at manu-

facturers prices!
• ()ME(iA arid RADO watches
• Order Iry phone: Free shipment anywhere

in the United States or
ready for pick-up com-
mencement weekend.

162 University Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94301

(415) 324-0699

Congratulations
(graduates. 1

0%

Special Services Unit
Department of Public Safety
Stanford University iinumi.rLJLJ
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Baker Street
Featuring speciality sal-
ads, mouth-watering deli
sandwiches, and of
course, the best of baked
goods and desserts,
including fro-yo!

The Patio Grill
How does this sound to
you: delicious burgers,
succulent chicken, even
fish, when it's at the mar-
ket, grilled in the open air
on the Tresidder Patio?
Mmmmm.

The Cafe
From exhibition stir-fry, to
spicy Tex-Mex, to sea-
sonal California salads.
It's simply very good.

The Coffee House
Relax and enjoy gourmet
sandwiches, great coffee
drinks plus much more at
Stanford's most popular
cafe.

The Corner Pocket
Referred to as "The
Copo" by locals, it fea-
tures delicious and exotic
hand-tossed pizzas. Now
also serving frozen-
yogurt.

Bon Appetit at Tresidder Memorial Uni on
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$5 OFF
WITH THIS AD DOLLAR

V
KtMTACAR

Unlimited Mileage
Convertibles, Vans, & Sports Cars
Palo Alto • 4220 El Camlno Real

• 941-4004 •

This ad not valid in conjunction with any other ad. 18Eli

*/a
r

r

HandmadePizza
Fresh Posta
Garden Fresh Salads
Imported & Domestic Pints on Draft
Guinness, Bass Ale, Harp, Anchor Steam
& More
Premium Wines
Darts, Computer Games 8c More
We Can Accommodate Large Patties
Come Have a Great Tlmel

4115 EL CAMINO REAL • PALO ALTO

493-5631

m China Valley
Restaurant

Experience our specialities
Peking, Szechuan and Hunan Cuisine

• ELEGANT TOWN & COUNTRY SETTING
• BANQUET FACILITIES
• 5 MINUTES FROM STANFORD

355 STATE STREET, LOS ALTOS
CALL US: 941-9898 (TAKE OUT AVAILABLE)

Redwood City's New
GAY BAR

SHOUTS
1 lam-2am • 7 days

HAPPY HOUR
M-F 5-7

Must be 21

IMERA
BOOKS e) RECORDS

FOR OVER
20 YEARS
THE BAY AREA'S
TREASURY OF
THE WORLD'S
MOST
WORTHWHILE
BOOKS,
RECORD - >•

& CD's

NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS:
165 University Ave, Palo Alto CA 94301

.
Walter Marun (415) 327-1122

2034 BROADWAY
369-9651

(?
/ '9&a&
'EAN CUISINE //

Vat coa
EUROPEAN CUISINE

OPEN FATHER'S DAY/STANFORD
GRADUATION

Lunch: 11 to 3
Dinner 5 to 9

Call for reservations, please
Vlncenzo LoGrasso, Owner
878 Santa Cruz Avenue, Menlo Park • 325-1588

>

EUROPE 6' CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, Calif 90069
Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad tor Special
Student/Teacher Tariff.

□ RENTAL CI LEASE □ PURCHASE

Low, Low Faxing Prices!
For Stanford Students & Faculty*

Send $1.49 Receive .490
No Minimum Charge — FAX-9 Cover Page Free

For Our Stanford Low Rate Add .30c Per Page
Includes U.S. & Canada Long-Distance Charges

International Rates Extra
Rates shown are for regular text only

Fax to the Max!
Resumes, Portfolios, Manuscripts,
Correspondence, etc. etc. etc. ...

Your Nearest

Network Location:
Megabooks — Ph: 326-4730

444 University Avenue, Palo Alto
*Stanford ID Required!

stt Town & Country • Palo Alto

329-8040
Student Discount Card Available

Command 112Performance
St V LING SALONS
DISCOVERS THE LOOK FOR YOU

Ta Ik is Fun
><«« hju\lvlr thw\n l \ljil with your Km il \Un\ with you kVr </ru nwr ihr hutk lt»

vou hy ulkillK to you jtxxrt youi lilnlylr jnd. ullrnl lirtuh thrn hy uunft .illoui Jtills
Culting •n-iminn • Calming •w , rrjtr ihr vfyfe lot you A umfjr k(pj Ihii tilk n fun

Visit Stanford

i *

ile-Long
Accelerator....

ted to Basic
:ftin
tary Particle

D
e

P 'SJCS
"i

tipjPTowrs of the Research
call for an

at 926-2204
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CONGRATULATIONS CENTElSto,
GRADS! {/

SuaerShuttle
m Airport Ground Transportation System

r

Transportation System

$s.°° OFF
ANY FARE TO/FROM
STANFORD CAMPUS

$2.°° OFF
ALL OTHER AREAS i

Reliable Affordable Airport Ground Transportation
serving the Peninsula and San Francsico Areas.

To/From San Francisco Airport valid for one
we accept visa, por Reservations Call p^sso " one wa Y
MasterCard, Cannot be used
American Express, (415) 558-8500 in conjunction
and Diners Club * ' with any other

discount coupons

□ M

VIIIA
Truly The Best In Chinese Cuisine

In Palo Alto
We have the best university

We have the most successful shopping mall
Now we have the most elegant Chinese restaurant

elegant diningoaward winningDim-Sam
palatial setting O private dining rooms

banquet and conference facilities© food to go
catering oampleparking

N

Lmbarcadero Rd E.
101

to San Francisco

ng's Villa

F. Bayshore Dr.
toSan )ose

to Stanford Univ.

O 1700EMBARCADERO ROAD, PALO ALTO. RESERVATION: 415 856-7700 O
LUNCH 11-3. DINNER 5-10. HAPPY HOURS 5-7

e
SAN MATEO MOTE I

/IA N
\

ri yrv

•20 Minutes From Campus
• 8 Miles From San Francisco

International Airport
• 10Acres of Beautifully-Manicured Grounds
•Outdoor Pool
•Full Service Restaurant & Room Service
• The Planet • Our Comedy & Dance Club

! 1

1770S Amphletl Boulevard • San Mateo CA 94402
Telephone 415.573.7661 Fax 415 573 0533

!" Smog 1!"c Oi| "1
"ff"!! "9.9

S
9 !

+ Cert. J |
MostCA«

6 Month/6 000 Mile GuniAntee
• BRAKE SERVICE . TUNE-UP*
• Remove wheel* And inspect brakes « CYL 6 CYL 8 CYL.
• Rellne brakes (Disc and/ot drum) n/j
• Machine rotors and/or (hum IU.UU w w
• Inspect hydraulic system 'Sumtaid Ignition L»tr<i
• Check and (111 master cylinder Some vehklcs due tonwnutactuici s
• Pack front inner/outer wheel bearings design mortilkations or mKlwMl
• Adlust brakes (Mtxn «nr« be tuned at out
• Road test *50.00 Plus Parts ,cguU p"*" r*n>

Complete Repair & Service
Tune Upt • It'Akcs • Tiimmliilon • Uigtne • All Conditioning • Suspension • Dugnostk

Specialists In Computer Electrical

A. _UTO EXPERT s;i— (415)961-0744
— 845 W El Camino Real. Mt. View

TOGETHER AT LAST
< let our talented

X&Sjr DESIGNERS ASSIST YOU IN
XtJr CREATING THE PERFECT

� PICTURE/FRAME COMBINATION

v.U V '

PALO ALT0,267 HAMILTON AVE.(415)328-3500
SAN FRANCISCO, SANTA CLARA, SAN JOSE

MUSIC.AS ART!
'< V

«'• * n13
|. „>

.1'
-V

for
CD to be

FREE INFO
CALL OR WRITE
slo 'ca'^8

JO/*69

kicuui
• FULL-FACE VIEWNfcW. . INSTANT ACCESS

• 100% HI-TECH ACRYLIC
• EZ in & out fingertip storage
• For homes, stores <5 studios
• For all or part of your library
• Creates a mosaic of music art

6 COLOR CHOICES:
Oi It'.u (show n)

<W C l/\/< WTt ( I W(N
/l/IMSC unfile I

V»s.i,
/Viisft'K jrd,

Check/Money Order Qsnit>ke ©A 7 H/,u A
Oo® /V//v Bjcklxurd with Kt\l. Cireen

or Rt\l & Green HOT NEON
lhu As /or f/uf Plugged-in look!

r JUo
5J V

Dispinv
Each modular unit holds 16CDs in a 4x4 array. Additionalmodules can be
added horizontally or vertically for larger displays with a uniform look. CDs

sit on specially designed tracks. Top quality, works like a dream oryour
money back. Instructions and simple wall mount hardware included.

'Add 55 lor shiiH)ing .ind handling; C jlitornij residents ,}dd 6% s,i/<'s f.j\

DELUXE CD STORAGE
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Palo Alto Beach
10% discount for Stanford students with valid SUID
480 University Avenue Downtown Palo Alto 328-1227

Always on the 30?
RELAX!!

Let Pizza A Go Go come to you!

call 322-8100
335 University Ave.

\$200 OFF
12"PIZZA

"A

limit one per coupon.
offer expires 5/7/91 J

[$ 000 OFF |

16 "PIZZA
limit one per coupon.

Downtown Palo Alto V }

The Safe
New Self Storage Facility in Downtown Palo Alto
791 High Street, Palo Alto

v" Student discount
V Controlled security entry

Seven day access
Fire sprinklers

v* Concrete steel
reinforced building

V* Fully enclosed
v" Enclosed bay for loading

and unloading
v" All sizes available

Competitive rates 328-SAFE
(328-7233)

COOP Er R A T I V E
HANDCRAFTED WORK BY LOCAL ARTISANS

226 HAMILTON AVE • PALO ALTO
415 • 853-9685

HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10:30-6, SAT. 10-5:30

Visit The Artifactory and
select the perfect gift from our wonderful
selection of fine art, jewelry, wearables, art objects
and women's books. THE ARTIFACTORY is an
artisans cooperative with two floors of
one-of-a-kind items and surprises.

FREE parking under city hall

TOURS LEAVING FROM PAID ALTO

SEE SAN FRANCISCO
INA DAY

Learn about eccentric Emperor Norton, the
legends of Twin Peaks, my hero John McLaren
of Golden Gate Park, and as much history,
culture, geography, geology, and sight as can be
packed into day.

Tours include:
• morning snack with fresh bagels and coffee

made from fresh ground beans
• full restaurant lunch at a well-known SF

restaurant
"Thank you for unforgettable impressions of
San Francisco. I think it was one of the best

Classic Tours Unlimited
Call for reservations

(415) 325-7951

• Golden Gate Bridge
• Golden Gate Park
• Fisherman's Wharf
• and MUCH more

Small groups of 12 or less

days of my life." -Valentina
Moscow

wine country tours available

6 REASONS VOU SHOULD TAKE YOUR BMW OR VOLVO TO

ROSENTHAL SERVICE
2020 Fabian Way, Palo Alto • 415-494-1021 • Established 1974

1. We guarantee all our repairs for 12 months or 12,000 miles.
2. We use only the finest parts available.
3. We have the latest computer system to keep track of all your automotive records.
4. Our shop is certified by CSAA (AAA) in all areas.
5. We offer the best service in the business, your car will be ready when promised.
6. Our technicians are certified by the National Institute for Automotive Service

Excellence.
"we take personal interest in your satisfaction"

ALLIED TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
We Ship Almost Anything Anywhere

cars, furniture, books, electronics
Boxes and shipping supplies available as well

408-727-9781, toll free 800-229-9781
FAX: 408-727-9891

ICC LICENSED & BONDED

Call now for information and quotation.
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379 University Ave.
Downtown Palo Alto

Summer's just around the corner...
Now's the time to enjoy Croutons extensive

/ s salad bar and fresh fruits!

(frontons
The Start Of A Healthy Attitude

"Getting Ready for Summer Special"

$4.95 Soup or Salad
Limit 2 per offer

V$.5Q extra for soup & salad. Offer expires 5/16/91J
• Fresh Delicious Pasta •

• Hand-Spun New York Style Pizza •

• Garden Fresh Salad Bar • Homemade Soups •

• Hamburgers • Submarine Sandwiches • Calzones •

• Imported Beers • Fine Wines •

326-2220
541 Ramona Street

Downtown Palo Alto
Carry-out Service Available

Open Daily

m
Buckle Up
for Love!

GLADMAN ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
KAREY GLADMAN, 8.A., C.P.E.

CALIFORNIA STATE LICENSED ELECTROLOGIST SINCE 1974 - U C GRADUATE
BOARD CERTIFIED - CA LIC NO LO 002154

W&rPermanent Hair Removal — Men and Women
Medical Specialities — Endocrine Stimulated
Hirsutism and Pre Post Operative Conditions
Thermolysis — Galvanic — Blend Methods
Sterile Procedures - DISPOSABLE NEEDLES

Saturday & Evening Appointments/F>tiysiaan Reterral
STANFORD MED. COMPLEX
703 Welch Road. Suite B-2, Palo Alto, CA 94304

«1.V/

* GEMS
• Diamonds & Colored Gemstones
• Rings & Wedding Sets
• Necklaces, Chains & Pearls
• Earrings, Pendants & Bracelets
• Repairs, Appraisals & Restyling

With this coupon Expires 5/31/91

30% OFF
J a 112 m <;

Seiko, Belair Watches
(in stock inventory)

GEMS Emerson St. Downtown Palo Alto (415) 329-8779

Wew/7 '"Full Color
clawyer^ ct- qShirt &

CPRINT/CPOSTER^
Specially Commissioned High Quality Artwork
Great for personal use £t enjoyment and as gifts, conversation

pieces, teaching aids, etc. Use your imagination 1
.

.
. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE . . .

#L 1 - THE AMBULANCE CHASER

9
k 4 Back of T-Shirt

?J* if r

mzorro
Front Pocket

© 1991 Z,Ol > l >o Corporal ion
T-SHIRT: Hanes 100% Cotton Beefy-T's with
pocket. M, L, XL are $21.50, XXL are $23.00.
Mens sizes - exact. Order larger if prefer loose fit.

PRINT/POSTER: 80 lb. text stock, 16" wide by 20"
high. $12.95. Suitable for framing.

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING
Please allow 2 to 6 weeks for delivery.

NOTE: Huntsville, AL residents add 8% tax, Madison County, AL
residents add 4'/?% tax. Alabama residents add 4% tax.

Order Today! These products are not available
in retail stores.

Mail check or money order to:
ZOPPO CORPORATION
Dept. 999
1 2024 Comanche Trail
P.O. Box 4023
Huntsville, AL 3581 5-4023
Telephone: (205) 881-8547 ZOPPO

hRASCONE'SIXJFOR H A I RIJyM 1
"AND HAIR CARE PRODUCTS"

Men & Women
Razor Cr Shear Cutting

Professional Product Lines
Toupee Sales & Service

Manicurist

495 Cambridge Ave. Palo Alto,
415 326-9092

Hours: Tue-Sat 9am - 6pm

FREEiFREE
8 oz. Shampoo

or

8 oz. Finishing
Rinse

With Men's Or Women's
Shampoo, Conditioning,

Cut & Styling

Offer Good Witfi Coupon
,

L I

40 ml. Glysolid
Skin Cream

(THe Dry Skin Solution From Germany)

With Any
Manicure Or Pedicure

Service

Ask For Karen

Offer Good With (oooon

jO

V- ».X«
lv

*8*
■ >U

r -m
Afiy

COMICS & COMIX, INC
405 California Ave. • PA • 328-8100

Games, Cards, T-Shirts, Comics/Bought/SoldAraded
Preserving a Sense of Wonder

10% DISCOUNT WITH VALID SUID

m
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Li
Same Day

E-6
Slide Processing

Ektachrome
Fujichrome

SB#
Available:

Mon.-Sat. 9am-4pm
Sun. 11am-4pm

Photolime
138 Stanford Shopping Center

Palo Alto, CA 94304

326-7687

a CorningSoon in Paperback *

AQuestion
ofValues=
SIX WAYS WE MAKE THE PERSONAL

CHOICES THAT SHAPE OUR LIVES
"(lives readers a framework with
which to clarity their own beliefs
and understand the beliefs of
others ... helps to make sense of
the diversity of values in our society."

—Patricia H. Werhane, Department of
Philosophy, Loyola University of Chicago

"Extraordinarily valuable."
—Armando Rovira, Professor,

University of Puerto Rico

'Lucidly and evenhandedly provides
a framework tor reflecting upon

...

different value systems."
—kathryn Fuller, President, World Wildlife

Fund and The Conservation 112oundation

Mi HarperSanFrancisco
A Division of HarpcrCollins/W»/>sAm

* Available in paperback for $9,95 in mid May. Order through your campus bookstore.

"An important book."
—Henry Rosovsky, Dean ol Arts
and Sciences, 1 larvard University

"An enormously worthwhile book ...

a unique way of organizing our
thinking about values."

—Adele Simmons, President,
MacArthur Foundation

"A stimulating book it ever there was
one ... an eye opener... and a nice
example of the combined influence
of Plato and Aristotle."

—Dorothy B. and Homer A. Thompson,
Institute tor Advanced Study,

Princeton, New Jersey

VALUABLE
COUPON
$2 off* ANY URGE PIZZA

*5 off ANY 2LARGE PIZZAS

1 Off \N> MKDIl M PIZZA

VALUABLE
COUPON
*2 off* ANY I \K(.h PIZZA

$5 off' \\\ 2 LARGE PIZZAS

"1 Off" ANY MKDIl VI PIZZA

FREE DELIVERY
322-1071

421 California Ave.

VW Round
Table Pizza

FREE DELIVERY
322-1071

421 California Ave.
1 '''I I T I T I I I I 1 r 1 1 ' 1 1 1 1

\

Congratulations fa
Stanfords 100*class.
Come and celebrate

miHi us(

3jL®. •

Mexican
dud a Great Tlace •h'Parb/!!

v <

MEXICAN BAR A C II II L

3877 El Carnlno Real * Palo Alio * 858 114 1

Gino's WTH Syy^I\f WORKOUT
'

AEROBIC FITNESS STUDIO

1 %

• Large air conditioned studio
(suspended wood floor)

• Convenient parking
• AM/PM classes
CLASSES INCLUDE:
• Beginning — advanced co-ed

classes
• Aerobic dance
• Cardio Funk
• AW 50 Workout
• Step Aerobics
• Light Weights
• Body Shaping

<

LU
Q
E3

Introducing the L.A. Street Jam Workout
NO DANCE EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!

NO Contracts • NO Memberships • NO Dues

We are located at 320 California Avenue, next to
Printers Inc., in Palo Alto. Call us and we'll send
you a schedule. 327-4542

W —

£hiilkm -M.
GARDEN RESTAURANT /

MANDARIN AND SZECHUAN CUISINE
CONSISTENT QUALITY ABOVE THE REST

• Attentive service • 10% off dinners with
• Patio dining room this ad

open now • Discounted take-out
available

3345 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
(V4 mile South of Page Mill)

424-8168

LNEW! call and ask us about banquet rooms r~j
I IWD

Write The Daily.
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR

NOUR LIFE

American Heart
Association

CELEBRATE
STANFORD'S 100TH

BIRTHDAY
BUY A 1991

CENTENNIAL
QUAD YEARBOOK

Send check and order form to P.O. Box 2324, Stanford, CA 94309.
Make checks payable to the Stanford Quad.

Books will be mailed in Oct. 1991.
1991 Stanford Quad

Name (Last, First)
_

Year In School S.U.I.D.

Number of Books- X $39.00 (includes mailing charges)
— Total Amount ofCheck

Address toWhich Book Should Be Sent in F-all 1991:

THE QUAD ALSO HAS OLD
YEARBOOKS FROM AS FAR
BACK AS 1960 AND MANY
MORE RECENT BOOKS
THAT HAVE BEEN
ORDERED BUT NEVER
PICKED UP. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS ON HOW IX)
PURCHASE AN OLD BOOK
OR PICK ONE UP. PLEASE
CALLUS AT (415) 725-1324
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KING CM RESTAURANT
H. "I %■ M

Peking, Szechuan and Hunan Cuisine
Sun.-Thurs. Fri -Sat.

11:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m. 11:30 a.m.-10 p.m.Food To Go
75 Town & Country Village, Palo Alto • (415) 323-6550

ALWAYS PLENTY OF PARKING

WHEN IT'S HOT . . .

Go straight to the Pool
. . Personnel Pool.

Helping People Get TheJob DoneRight

™ flMf?Personnel Pool
igg® \£J Temporary Services

UIT »

OURSELF! Wo have jobs foryou in the following categories
• Word Processing •Secretarial • Receptionists
• Warehouse •Shipping/Receiving • Production
CALL TODAY!

* Flexible Hours * Prestigious Firms * Excellent Benefits * FREE Worcoprocessing Training

Santa Clara
(408) 727-5301

Cupertino
(408) 448-9440

Palo Alto
(415) 493-1444

Hotel Sofitel
Congratulations

Stanford Graduates

Celebrate this special
accomplish merit

in the exquisite
Baccarat Restaurant

bine dining in a truly
elegant atmosphere.

Hotel Sofitel* San Francisco Bay
AT REDWOOD SHORES

Please call 4151598-9000 for reservation*

Private Dining
available in

the luxurious
Crystal Room

HEIDI'S
Great tasting, low-calorie
non-fat yogurts & glaces

"The creamiest
yogurt I've had..."

—Release magazine

OPEN: TIL 10:30PM SUN-THURS
TIL 11PM FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Your Pocket Discount Card Welcome

's

Buy any Heidi's Frogen
Yozurt and get a 2nd of

equal or lesser value

FREE!
Topping not included

Limit $300 Expires 5/31/91

lit ii r\
FROGEN YOZURT
165 University Ave.

Downtown Palo Alto
321-4547

The Softshell Crabs
. 4S>are herein

Try our
Famous Softshell

Crabs with
Meuniere Sauce
r

Oyster Bar & Dining
636 Elmerson • Palo Alto • (415)321-5300 • m

A YOUNG ARTIST'S PORTFOLIO
OF STANFORD UNIVERSITY

nm

■MMk

*

S"

Recognized artist, Andki* Fono mas tmoughtfull* caituridthe histor>
AND ESSENCE OF STANFORD'S CAMPUS IN 8 WATER COLOR PAINTINGS REPRODUCED
INTO FINE ANT LITHOGRAPHIC NOTE CARDS, THE PORTFOLIO IS IDEAL FOR GIFTS, MEM
ORABILIA, FUNO RAISERS AND SUITABLE FOR FRAMING EACH PORTFOLIO COMES WITH
8 VIEWS ON 3 * 7 CAROS ANO 8 ENVELOPES TIED TOGETHER WITH A GOLD AND RED RIB
BON (* $15 OO PER PORTFOLIO PLUS $2 OO SHIPPING (CALIFORNIA RESIDENT**
ADO 7% I BOXES OF 6, 12, OR 36 PORTFOLIOS ARE AVAILABLE FOR TOUR REUNION

AND FRIENDS FOR ORDERS AND MORE INFORMATION, CALL. WRITE OR FA* THE ART IST

A YOUNG ARTIST'S PORTFOLIO
213 STOCK BRIDGE COURT • ATHERTON, CA t»4027 • PHONE & FAX <4191 367- I 898

ORDER FORM
VES, I WOULD LIKE TO ORDER

A YOUNG ARTIST'S PORTFOLIO OF STANFORD UNIVERSITY

Or. PORTFOLIO(S) * $19/EA

Shipping

Subtotal
CA Residents, Add 7% &Ta«

Total

' Name

Annum

CITV

M/C OR VISA 0

Send Check or MonetOrder
Payable to

A YOUNG ARTISTS PORTFOLIO

213 STOCKBRIDGE COURT

ATHtRTON CA84027

STATE/ZIP

DATE

CARDHOLDER'S SIGNATURE

\O% of your purchase is donated to the Stanford Student Financial Aid

Hi mmwifSl «
. . . , ■1

Caff'<&dro
J / /llal in*WftMrtUffii/

uCafe Figaro II
should be one of
the establishments
that helps breathe
new life into
Broadway in
Redwood City..."

-San Mateo Times

2639 BROADWAY
Redwood City, CA 94063

Lunch M-Sat
Dinner M-Sun

365-1223

1318 BROADWAY
Burlingame, CA 94010
Lunch & Dinner 7 Days

344-8277

banquet facilities available
extensive wine list

FARBEN
COLORS

4-COLOR
LASER
COPIES

on campus

ASSU Type & Design
723-2962

102 Storke Bldg.

Don't he
dead certain

you're too young
to have a

heart attack.

iqn*

Last year 105,000 Americans
under age 65 died of heart attacks
In fact, 45 percent of all heart
attacks happen to people younger
than 65 If you're old enough
to be concerned about heart dis-
ease, be wise enough to take
the steps recommended by the
American Heart Association
to reduce your risk Don't smoke
Reduce the fat and cholesterol
in your diet. And control high blood
pressure Act now. Because
it's never too early to start taking
care of yourself

American Heart
Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
\m ip i iff
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Pass along

AN HEIRLOOM MORE
VALUABLE THAN GOLD.

Life.
When you make a be-
quest to the American
Heart Association, you're
passing along a precious
legacy. The gift of life.
That's because your contri-
bution supports research
that could save your de-
scendants from America's
number one killer.

To learn more about the
Planned Giving Program,
call us today. It's the first
step in making a memory
that lasts beyond a lifetime.

American Heart
Association

This space provided as a public service

DON'T
A
D
V
E
R
T
I
S
E

... if you don't
want to get your
message across.

Otherwise,
advertise with

The Stanford Daily.
Just call

(415) 723-2554
and ask about it!

220 VOLT, 50 HZ
Multi System TV - Video - Stero
Camcorder - Small & Major
Appliances
Microwave Oven - Air Condition
Transformer - Telephone - Fax
Refrigerator - Washer - Dryer

626-6382
INTERNATIONAL
ELECTRONICS
1163 Mission St.
San Francisco
Downtown V

Packing & Crating
WORLD WIDE SHIPPING

Household Goods - Car
To: England - Germany - Ireland

France - Italy - Spain - Greece
Denmark - Switzerland - Sweden • Israel
Australia - New Zealand - Japan - Korea

Philippine - Singapore - Thailand - Malaysia
Israel - India • Pakistan - Nigeria - Egypt

AMERICAN
OVERSEAS SHIPPING CO.

1161 Mission St. (between 7th & Bth)
San Francisco

5 626-2252

SPRING IS IN THE AIR
The great California spring skies are wating for you. The Stanford Flying club can

teach you how to fly Most students obtain their Solo License with only 10to 20 hours
of flying time

Stanford Flying Club Members can fly planes for less then 30 cents a mile! That's
less than the real cost of a car, including fuel, maintenance, insurance, etc. And could
you afford not to learn to drive?

We also offer aerobatics and high-performance aircrafts. Call today for details

Stanford Flying Club
858-2200

10

A /a

N

wrono
I lAI. 1 A N CAI- I- & (.KILL

Paulette and Laszlo Fono
Your Hosts

BRAVO FONO
•leservations, 415/322-4664, and Credit Girds

99 Stanford Shopping Center, Palo Alto
Open for Lunch and Dinner

d ■ YOUR GARMENTS YOUR STANFORD ID.
0 'WILL BE HONORED FOR

THE SAME DISCOUNTl/2orr' ■■ ON ALL DRYIHI CLEANING*
SUITS, DRESSES. COATS. SPORTSWEAR, BLANKETS.
BEDSPREADS, SLEEPING BAGS
* 20% OFF ON ALL LEATHER

ROY'S
formerly Meaders Cleaners

Since 1935
There is no comparison when

it comes to quality.
Still the same quality service

2029 EL CAMINO REAL
By Stanford Avenue

PALO ALTO 326-5130
HOURS: M-F 8-6, Sat 9-4

LETTEQ PEDffiCT
384 University Ave.
321-3700

GRADUATION
STATIONERY

Specializing i»i wedding invitations,
graduation aiul hirth announcements,
business cards anil perstmalized stationery.

Mention this ml and receive a

10% DISCOUNT

'

Prize-winning beers*...
Praise-winning food

*In fact, Tied House Dark and DoppeUveizen were awarded the silver
and bronze medals at the 1990 Great American Beer Festival

Late-night menu, Thurs-Sat to-
Fresh Fish and Pasta to Smoked meat and cheese to

Premium Wines by the glass to Coffees to
Weekend brewery tours and tasting, free to-

Full Service Catering, now available for all your
party needs.Call 415/965-2100

to Live music Saturdays 8-12pm and Sundays l-4pm to

954 Villa St.
(between Castro &

Shoreline)
Mountain View

(415) 965-BREW
lED HOUSE
iff Brewery

We can help you find
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
For a FREE brochure
complete & mail the coupon to:

COLLEGE FUNDS PLUS
1880 W. ADMIRAL LANE
ANAHEIM, CA 92801
or call (800) 666-3933, ext 721

Name

Address

City St Zip

WW

BELMONT itswishes to
congratulate

Stanford Graduates!
For th is special event we

are offering a special rate
of $60* single or <loul>lc occupancy plus lax

Call 800-752-6162 and ask
for the special Stanford rate

Note: Based on availability 'valid only during June 13-17, 1991
>vrv."

R r" i m o \ 1
1101 Shorrwjy Rrud Bclmom. C-jlilotnn 9400?

41ft Wl H7I
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HOMEY HILL fiARMS
SOFT

FROZEN YOGURT

Expires: 5/2VI

449 Emerson St., Downtown Palo Alto
Between University & Lytton
Phone: 32 LICKS

No Quarts please!!

WELCOME
PARENTS!

s/f
WELCOME

CK
.UMNI!AL

fc *««roo®*
HON*ON Tfc^Nt,

Come discover
Stanford's best kept secret!

"A HOLE IN THE WALL?"
We do have the most authentic Chinese

food at the least expensive prices.
1 or 2 minutes from campus
12209 F,l Oamino Real — South)
Mon.-Thur. 11:00-9:30
Fri. and Sat. ll:00-12midni|(ht

327-1811
TAKE
OUT
TOO!

Commeincemeint Specaull H
Jhaaie 14, IS, & 16

We specialize in small parties (6 - 20 people).
Call now for our special banquet menus.

city ONE
*/JL Chinese Cuisine

Lunch • Dinner • Banquet • Take-Out
Open Daily 11:00 AM - 9 30 PM

2111 El Cammo Real, Palo Alto. CA 94306 (415)324-8749
(Between College & Oxford)

now open for breakfast
tuesday-sunday

lunch and dinner
desserts from scratch—espresso

tuesday-saturday
creative italian recipes

HEARTS c£

201
California

avenue
ftalo altonan(i 4 isativa 322-1285

Macintosh Upgrades

iiH1111 IT 1111

Lifetime Warranty • Free on-site installation
2.5 Mb 4Mb 5Mb BMb

tPlus. SE $125 $239 - - 'J
LC $125
[SE/30,- - $239 $399 j

11/llcx/llci $239 $399
£llsi_ . - $239 ,

...

- J
• 15" Monochrome for RrCUTTING EDGE
PIus,SE.SE/30,Classic, Authorized Dealer
Mac 11/llcx/llci/llsi
• Video Card for
full page $200

40Mb STdIFull Page
Monitor
$395 • 1 Year Warranty on all

Cutting Edge products
• Free delivery to Stanford
• Stanford POs welcomed

BETASOFT COMPUTERS (415) 322-4124
1259 El Camino Real, Ste. 166, Menlo Park, CA 94025

$349

Congratulations
Graduates!

Quality since 1937

Dinmonds and other fine gemsumes • Walchcs and repair
Unique gifls • Jewelery custom designed and manufactured

George HirzeL
728 SANTA CRUZ AVENUE. MENLO PARK <T 328-6030

GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST @) — mm*tscj*nuncs ry

c*m(d<f
RISTORANTH ITALIANO

4546 El Camino Real, Suite A 6
Los Altos, CA 415-941-1855

(In Village Court)

I,iiikli Dinner
Mon.-Sat U-4 Mon.-Thurs. 4-10

Fri. & S.it 4-11
Sunda\ 3-10

PIZZKRIA & ROSTICCIiRI A

Warm atmosphere of a Mediterranean country kitchen
Gourmet Pizzas, Calzones, Focaccia Sandwiches,

Freshly roasted Chicken, Fish and Lamb from our Rotisserie.
Selected 3 Course Dinner for GraduationWeekend.

Hand stretchcd PIZZA CRUST
Fired in WOOD BURNING OVEN

Our TOMATOES have NEVER SEEN A CAN
Herbs CROWN in our GARDEN in PALO AITO

Cheese so FRESH it will make you MOOO!!!

Bahbo's
The Street Market in Stanford Shopping Center

Reservations 321-1488 and C>-Jit Cards accepted
Open for Lunch and Dinner

When you party,
remember t0...

\y

It's as easy as counting
from 1 to 10.
Guests:

I knm \<>ur limit—sia\ within it

1 taww what you're drinking
3 Designate a non-drinking driver
•4. Don't let a friend drive drunk
5 ('.all a cab if you're not sober—

or not sure

Hosts:
6. Serve pkntv of food
~ IV' responsihk' for friends safety
K Stop serving alcohol .is the part)

winds down
l) Help a probk-in drinker

hv offering your support
10 Set a good example

WE DO

(fabfrfaci
&

/(ffoeAettintfyf
■ Fliers ■ Tabloids
■ Ads ■ Posters
■ Brochures ■ Resumes

Give us a call

723-2962m ,H E ASSOCIATE n STUDENTSType & dhsigki
< >l STANf i '■ ( 1 N -I RStl • 1 1

102 StorVe Building, Stanford, CA 94305

mm
IVC

Need A New
Set of

WHEELS?
From The

COOL
to the

CHEAP,
check

The Stanford Daily's
classified section.

For more info,
call Kendra

at
(415) 723-2556
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JOB OPENING
Towers Perrin, an international
management consulting firm, is seeking
a Compensation Analyst to work in its
San Francisco office.
Compensation Analysts frequently
perform the following tasks:
■ Analyze published compensation

survey data or conduct custom
surveys to determine competitive pay
levels.

■ Conduct statistical analysis of
financial and pay data.

■ Participate in client interviews and
meetings.

■ Participate, as team members, in the
development of compensation
programs and client reports.

For more information see the full-time
job listings at the CPPC.
If you are interested in this position,
please submit your resume to:

Richard P. Norton
Vice President
Towers Perrin
333 Bush Street, Suite 1600
San Francisco, CA 94104-2831

Maddalena's
Will Be Serving

fe Dinner on0-'. June 16,
Graduation Day

V

»v.

*

a

J'

ryu
V At M/ It* continental restaurant

and cafe, bar
champagne
ant ipasta
insalada
light pasta
focacci pizza
dolci
Full compliment of
fine wines, liquors,
and spirits.
Evening piano jazz.
Delicious Light Lunches
Now Served

\ '■ 11:30 - 2:30 PM
r . (STAR I INC AT $5.95)

112 '"t-. ' $ "This multi-room
' ;k.

m.
ssr*.

restaurant offers...
(choice of)
elegant, jazzy,
or secluded" —Stanford Daily

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
544 Emerson Street • Palo Alto, CA • 415/326-6082

As always, special rates for Stanford students and faculty.

Unique Tests 0 Unique Approach
•Free Learning Lab Demonstration *Dynamic Classes
•Free Diagnostic Test & Analysis •Advanced Research
•Free Tutoring •Free Repeats —No Qualifiers
•Analysis ofReleased Tests *Free Admissions Seminars

Call 1-800-950-PREP
S STANLEY H. KAPLANjm Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

After $1500 MFR
rebate and $500

College Grad
Allowance*

ID 522067
O th« price

•MP*#

a
leagpe Convertible

my After $300 MFR
rebate for Calif,

residents and other
selected states and
$500 College Grad

Allowance*

Graduate
Allowance

ID 601572
O th« price

Convertible
After $600 MFR

rebate and $500
College Grad

Allowance*

&

SSfc-'

CEO Rebates
up to $20001ID 910859

0 thepnee
0r...
interest Rates as low as

S3 5.9% apr!
and...
No Payments for 90 Daysl

J Door
After $300 MFR.
rebate for Calif

resrdents and other
selected states and
$500 College Grad.

Allowance* t Exit 101 at
Whipple
Avenue;

West to El
Comino

jal; South
to 1101 El

Camlno
V Real

ID 760664
ID 760994
ID 755670.
ID 756456
ID 756446
ftve O th*

price
/

WMppto

JeffenonTalk to your salesperson
about smart lease options

as well!

CHEVROLET Ge©
1101 EL CAMINO REAL • REDWOOD CITY

(415) 365-2200
LOOTED IN THE HEART OF REDWOOD CITY Se habloEspanol
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THE WAR.
GORBACHEV
BIG GAME.
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1987-1991
IMAGES

THE PAST FOURYEARS.
The most memorable moments of the past four years

are captured in a glossy, 100-page magazine
available in limited quantities. Taken from the pages

of The Stanford Daily, these images chronicle an era of
controversy, tragedy and celebration.

Order your copy today!
Mail your check to:

The Stanford Daily
Storke Publications Building

INPRINT Order form
Name
Address.
City

I want copies.
I have enclosed $

Suae Zip

Stanford, CA 94305 Copies arc $9 each. Price includes handling and first class postage.
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Apple Computer. Inc

.«>

ID
The Stanford Bookstore

tw:,m

If there is one thing you've learned at Stanford, it has been the necessity of the
Macintosh computer. You've come to rely upon these convenient machines over
your four years here on The Farm - from those dark and lonely finals nights to the
many study breaks spent playing computer games (admit it). You've come to
appreciate those sharp laser
written papers, the fast
spreadsheet calculations, and
the myriad of software
packages available for the
Macintosh which all work in
the same, consistent, manner.
Now as the end of your
Stanford career comes near
and you become one step
closer to the "real" world, how
can you leave this place and
ever survive without a
Macintosh?
So before you leave Stanford,
finish off that final
requirement and buy a
Macintosh. Buy one now, at
student prices. Once you i \

graduate you can still buy a
Macintosh, but then, only at a
"real" world price.

I

rzi
ft*5*25*00*s 3ts*«JAM

*».
, t

i t i

I\\ \ I (

Apple Computer. Inc.

ll' ft IIS '.jfe*

5 DAYS ONLY: JUNE 10-14
Departmental Trade-L f> uiUoccurJune 2+28 Schedule an appointment by June Ntli!

\

Outgrown your current computer system?
Just trade-in your used system during the Stanford

Bookstore's Trade-Up days and receive credit toward the
purchase ofa morepowerful Macintosh system!

FREE WITH MACINTOSH CPU PURCHASE'
STANFORD

BookstorE

SYSTEM7.0
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